
is 'n That
tested any buffalo Meat

ve got a notion 
to journey

to the Gaineee*a. ,Dietsict

et Haymarket, Marge Id, for

ale daner planned by P.-T.

deep treese lockers in the

hold 150 pounds in prep-.

far the dinner.
---

diet with Mrs. W. H. Lamb

called at the office last

and her late husband
the Journal. After

d's death, she continued

duties V editor and pub-

,tiring In 1945.

ees 'n that" . . , Writes
stile cerrespondent. On

the item we discover it's
game between the Ease-

Eiders, featuring women and

in the non-professional clan.

be staged at the Nakesvllle
Saturday night. A profes-

tilt will follow, she says.

for a recreation center in
atharpin community are pro-

by the Catharpin H. D. Club

y fine project and deserving

peon

S. ROINCISOn,. former Manes-
citizen, topped in to renew
bscration. Says he has • been
the Journal air 50 years.

making his residence in Alex-

atulations to Raymond Lee
, son of Mr. and Mrs. Mitch
-en. Woodbridge, who has

his degree of Bachelor
degree in Physical Educa-

te George Washington Uni-

al Man
turns From
'p To Orient

V Powell, director of ad-
rative service, ECA, has just
ed to his home near Ma-
from a 10 weeks' trip in
East.

e in the Orienit, Mr. Powell
in the work Of ECA's newly
ed offices at Bangkok,

• Rangoon; Djakorts, Indone-
Saigon, Indo-China; Tajpeh,
• , arid at Manila in the
hies. •,
extended trip revealed that

pretress is being made in
last artfas to redact' the

threat of Comsnuriesm. He
that RCA i.e making every

to hold these countries on
of free nations.

Powell has a farm about
sees southeast of 'Manassas,

he and his family have
their home for the past four

51 Auto Tap,
Sale Here
xt Thursday

to auto licenses for 1951 will
sale in Manassas on March
according to Mrs. Kennie F.
, local agent for the State
•n of Motor Vehicles.
sale of the new tags will be• by Mrs. Mottle from her
at 266 Fairview ave., between
hours of 8:30 am. and 5:30
daily. The plates will bed locally through April 15th.
• Hattie has been in charge
sale of 'license plates here

the past three years. Last year
issued approximately 3,200 tags

the 30-day period. She
Motorists to get their platesto avole the last minute rush.new tags must be displayedter than 12:01 April 16th to
Penalty.

ENLISTS IN ARMY
re Harris Deer, Jr., colored,in the U. 8: Array at the

_ recruiting station 'Puesdey,els armounced by RecruitingPrank George, Harris is theN Mr. and Mrs. William H., of 
Manassas.•

Most Expert Television
Radio Service is Provided

--By--

"BRIE' S

115 N. Main St.

Manassas, Va.
1I4Ything Electrical"

it Peansist and efficient

that counts and we provide

it everywhere.
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Five Generations I

—Photo by Churchill

Pictured are five generations, who eat for this family photograph
Sunday. March 4, at the home of Mr. are Mrs. W. A. Baker in Ma-
nassas, left to right, are: W. A. Baker of Manassas, John Scott of
The Plains, Va., Mrs. Alice Counts and daughter. Sandra, of Loneview.

Manassas, and Mrs. Baker of Haymarket.

Disbrow Is Speaker At
Chamber of Commerce Meet

Wlalter L. Disbrow, of Wash-
ington, was the guest speaker at
the monthly meeting of the Prince
lerilliam Chamber of Commerce
laid Tuesday night at the Manas-
sas Coffee Shop.

Mr. Disbrow, who is president
of Retirement Federation of Civil
Service Employees, explained the
procedure ol getting a bill
through Congress and the intri-
cate workMgs of the Budget Bu-
reau. Leading up to the disper-
sal project. Mr. Disbrow stated
that in his opinien the decentrali-
zation bill had a brighter outlook
than one might. expect from news
stories. •

He mentioned the wide confus-
ion that exists in Washington to-
day among different agencies, and
the red tape involved in all gov-
ernment business. He said no
wonder we get confused.
A lively discussion on the or-

eanization's new by-laws, which
are to be adopted at the next
meeting, was entered into by sev-
eral members.

Jack Ratcliffe spoke of the
government project at Woodridge,
stating he visited the area, and
was assured by the contractor that
they do not plan to disturb the old
home and graveyard located there.
Advertising solleitation from

.nerchante and the establlshment
-A a crecEt bureau were discussed
by Feed Hynson end others. About
50 members attended the seeilon.

Attend Conference Groups
R. C. Powell, Harry Parks, Frank

Cox and J. Carl Kincheloe attned-
ed the Perm Credit Conference
held at Natural Bridge this week.
H. Ewing Wan attended from
Quantice.

John Shireman Opens
Real Estate Office
John Shireman nes opened his

own real estate office at his home'

2 m ties south of Manassas, on High-

way 234, Lake Jackson Road t.

He states that his business will

be different from the general real

estate business in that he will spe-

cialize primarily on "exclusive list.-

ings at a far market price" where

the buyer and the seller will en-

joy individual treatment.

A real estate broker's license has

been assigned him by the Com-

monwealth of Virginia.

Mr. Shireman has been a resi-

dent of Prince Weliam County for

'he past ten years, having restored

the Alex Lebeau' farm. He has

teen associated with Claude E.

Hereon in real estate here since

1947.

Farmers Name
Pasture And
Corn Groups
Corn and pasture improvement

oommatees were set up at a meet-
ing of representative county farm-
ers at the County Agent's office
Saturday.

District la as ',ere Committees
were elected as follows: Brents-
tine District, Grover F. Brown,
enairman; Laster W. Huff, Philip
B. Reading, ClatneenHe .13teseict,
j.-)tin M. Piercy, Jr., chairman:
Dr. 'John Aldred, Gordon Pattie,
Dumfries-Celes District, J. Allen
Staples, chairman; T. L. Cato, L.
D. Utterback, Manassas District,
W. M. Johnson. chairman; John
Barrett, C. C. tynn, Occoquan
restrict, E. W. Thompson, Jr.,
chairman; Gilmer Garber, G. C.
Rnisiell, Robert Tyrrell.
The County Pasture Committee

to be made up by the chairmen
cf the various districts will be
headed by Grover F. Brown of
Bren•tsville District. Plans made by
the pasture improvement commit-
tees fro the coming year in-
cluded the sponsoring of a County
Pasture Club, working toward an
Increased membership in the Vir-
ginia Pasture Club, having corn-
petetive judging to progress of pas-
ture development in each district,
Arranging with the local newspap-
ers for a special -Pasture Edi-
tion" and conducting a tour to the
M.,adleburg Pasture Research Sta-
tion.
The following District Corn Com-

mittees were named: Brentsville
Distriot, A. Blakemore Fleming,
Ch., John W. Ellis, Ewing House;
Gainesville Destriot, Edgar B. Hef-
lin, Ch, James Watson, Preston
Smith; Manassas District, Kite
Roseberry, Co., Harvey Young, E. P.
part.
'IS the Durnfriee-Coles and Occo-
quan Districts, the members named
as members of the pasture com-
mittee will also serve as corn COM-
matee members. KJ.4 Roseberry
seas elected as County Corn Corn.
rn1ttee chairman to head the Coun-
ty Corn Committee to be comprised
of the district corn chairmen.

ENLIST IN AIR FORCE.
Two enlistments in the U. S. Air

Force at the local recruiting office
have just been reported by Sgt.
Frank F. George. They are Douglas
M. Piercy, son of Mrs. Thomas
Piercy, of Gainesville, and Harold
M. Smith. who has been residing
M the vicinity of MinaSSELS.

Baby Contest
Goes Over Big
At High School

301W1141 mint
Yearly Subscription, $2.50 in advance outeide Prince William County Single Copy FiveYearly Subscription. 52.00 in advance in Prince William County

Peters Defends Student Personality Tests
Here; Decries  Distorted  News Publicity

School Head Scores Critics
Before County School Board

Six children were Ocked as win-
r.ers in the baby contest sponsored
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
Auxiliary at the Osbourn High
School, last night.
With over 70 entries, the judges

had no easy task selecting the win-
ners. Dressed in their Sunday best,
'the youngsters drew large ap-
plause as they paraded bfgre the

i judges
The winners of group one, com-

prising tots in the one and two-
year-old class, were 'I homes R.
Evans, son of , Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Evans, and Ellen Green, daughter
of Me. and Mrs. Phillip Green.
Group 2, three and four-year-

olds, Stilliam Russell, Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. W.. R Russell, Sr.,
and Suzette Jo Barbee, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Cl. Barbee.
Group 3, five and six-year-lads,

James Howard Luck, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Howard Luck, and Phyllis
Jean Collins, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Brskine Collins.
Trophies were awarded the win-

ners in each group. Each entrant
was sponsored by a local' firm or
individual.
Mies Miriam Gregory, chairman,

acted as mistress of ceremonies The
program featured a piano solo by
Mary Ann Sinclair; song and
dance, Janice Wrgiht; baton twirl-
ing, Shirley Herndon; selections,

Continued on Pagel ,

Manassas Boy Scouts
Pay Visit To Mt. Vernon
Seven members of Troop 219 of

the Manassas Boy Scouts journeyed
to Mt. Vernon on George Wash-
ington's birthday, February 22.
They were joined at Mt. Vernon by
approximately 900 'representatives
of other Boy Scout troops, who
viere lila) making a pilgrenege to
Washington's tomb in observance
of the First President's birthday. •
The Boy Scouts attending from

Manassas were Billy Bennett, Bob-
by Michael, Bobby Parkes, John
Fishpaw, David Arrington, James
Schrelder, and Sonny Laws.

Mrs: Nellie Purvis
Named on School Board

!School Board
Prince Willaam County School Has Lon,.," AndThe vac...ncy existing on the

Board Vi3S filled Monday night w.th

Busy :he appointment* of Mrs. Nellie Le Session
•

Purvis, Quantico, by the county
school trustee electoral board. Approval of varata budgets and
Mrs. Purvis will serve the unex-

pired term of Mrs. My H. Mc- items of business marked a busy

the clearing of other important

Inteer, who recently resigned on and lengthy session for the Prince
account of her health. The term William County Board which met

ofLoe runs until 1962. sere Wednesday.
Mrs. Purvis had the endorsement Schools Close June 9th.

of the Dumfries P.-T. A. The meet- The Board set June iith as theof the electoral board was held closing date for county schools and
at the Dumfries sebxii, with an elected principals and supervision-
attendance of about 50 school pa era for the year 1951-52 as follows:
CTOAS.

John Petite of Triangle was also NoTkeeeshvniillecal, ,DaVnelethl °Cu .a u IHay-
considered

t
 for the past but With market, Mrs. Janie W. Sinoot; Dom-

Crew his name. fries, Mrs. Martha H. Craft; Occo-
quan, Herbert J. Saunders; Manas-
sas. Daniel M. Kelso; Osbaurn, Miss
Carrie B. Lanford; Bennett, Mrs.
Mary Lynn; Baldwin, Mrs. Eliza-

Secnits County laeth Klicheloe; Brown, Mrs Mar-
garet S. Roy;
Negro Supervisor, Miss Naomi R.From The Air Wright ; Elementary Supervisor,

Miss Sue Ayers; Elementary Ass't
Local guardsmen took to the air Supervisor, Mrs. Geste Tipton.

last week when members of local The trustees authorized a re-
:07th AAA Operations Detachment; quest to the Board of Supervisors
VNG, had the thrill of particepat- :or an allocation out of eurAntmg in a recennaissance flight to surplus county revenues of $36,-observe vital installations through- 037.50 to pay for architectural serv-
out the county. • .ces on the proposed new Oshaurn
Those participating in the flight High School; also an allocatan of

were Lt. Charles Wall, Jr., Sgt-.-1.5,837.50 for similar services at
Wade Whetsel, Sgt. Phlip Barks- Garfield whoa.
dale Sgt. Ernest Brown, Cpl Pat ,R. Worth Peters stated that whileMcNair, Pfc. harry Gilley and Pvt.
Wheatley Lightner.
Lt. Col, Dale P: Vincent, Corps

01, Engineers. U. 8. army reserve,
served as pilot, executing skillful
take-offs and landings despite
muddy terrain. •
Col. Vincent has offered to make

add:transl feghts with larger planes
as soon as the airport is capable
of handling them. This will make
It possible for all members of the
tuard unit to make at least one
observation flight.
The local unit is deeply apprecia-

tive o/ the efforts of John Ciox,
Who was instrumental In arranging
the flight. Thanks are else ex-
pressed ta Town laineger James
Ritter, Jr., and Dudley Watts, air-
port manager, for their interest and
couperaecn in making the facilities
of the local airport available.

Local Guard

Soldiers and Vets Rendered .1
Aid By County Red Cross
The excellent work cf • the Red

Cross in Prinee William County as

explained by Mrs. W. L. Lloyd,
home service secretary, is particu-
larly significant in connection wah
eanual drive for $3,300 now being
conducted here.

Mrs. Lloyd reports that a total
of 120 individual cases of service-
men and their families, and vet-
erans and thee families, have been
handled by the County Chapter
since the beginning of the fiscal
year. July 1, 1950. Of this number
tt8 cases were provided service for
the first time. Records of each
case are on file at the Red Cross
office in the National Bank build-
ing and new cases are Ii, iag added
day by day •

The assistance rendered by the
Home Service Committee, of which
Mrs. A. 0. Beane is chairman, in-
cludes filing claims, info eiat.on and
assistance in getting e sebiley dis-
charge papers filed, arategiree fcr .
extension of leave, a tieing
racy messages in
illness or death in servicemen's

families, making reports for the
Mihaly, giving reports on health
and welfare of servicemen for their
famileat; also financial assistance
either with grants or leans. Eigh-
teen cf the cases handled since
the start of the fiscal year, have
teen given financial aid. In addi-
tion to the total number of cases
recorded in the office, fnformation
has been provided to approximately
100 servicemen and civilians Who
call at the office.
The county Red Cross Office is

cpen Tuesdays through Saturdays
from 1 p. m. until 4 p. m. when
the Home Service Secretary is on
hand to eve' counseling in personal
and family' problems. Mrs. Lloyd
is also on 24-hour call to receive
Emergency maaagra and give neces-
tary service in connection with cells
and telegrams. Messages are sent
at the expense of the local chap-
ter... In same cases it Is necessary
far home service workers t3 ttavel
„ the couniy to
_b a n infermaton for tile Military
shah must be verified directly by
a serviceman or his enmity.

Manassas Picked As Movie Locale
Everyboy wants to get in the

movies
And it appears as If Neenassaa

is going to have that chance, ac-

cording to the reports that gain-

ed widespread circulation among

kaal folk a fee days ago

It is learned that Mammas has

been selected by the Paramount

Motion Picture Corporation as the

proper background for the shoot-

ing of scenes of the picture "My

Son, John," starring Helen Hayes.

Representatives of Paramount
were in Manassas last week making
preliminary survey of the com-
munity and arranging contracts
for the actual "shooting."
The home of Mrs. W. L. Lloyd

on West street has been chosen
for the picture. Permission to use
the home, was granted by Mrs.
Lloyd, who says people keep
ringing me all the time about the
movie . . . and workmen are al-
ready busy repairing the back

porch ""There certainly is excite-
ment in our quiet neighborhood
now," she remarked.
Other residents adjoining the

Lloyd home have also been ap-
proached by the representaties of
tee motion picture company far
permission to set up their cameras.
The All Sainti; Catholic ohureb

and other local buildings may be
filmed as additional background,
it is reported here
The part of the film depicting

Sr. American boy going off to war
sell be shot at the Lloyd home.
The home is 'owned by Myrtle

Botcler and rented by the Lloyds.
.,e home has no outstanding

aml....er.nral design, except that

It is a typical smell-town Am-

erican home.

It is understood that the film-

will begin March 12, and take

about 10 days.

street, it was announced by the
pastor, Rev. John D. Edens.

Approximately $10,000 will be
spent on the project. Plans cal
for altering the entire front of the
church building, and the /aches o
the exterior with brick. A colonist
portico will be constructed to give
a rah and dignified architectural
appearance.

The congregation has voted ap-
there are no prospects that con- , proval of the, project and it is hoped
struction of the Osbourn schooll to start construction as soon as
will be cerm3d93aed in near future,. Leal arohlteet plans den be, was.
the plans are basic and are drawn i 'flitted.
so that additions may be added to •
basic units, to take care of up to
double the number of pupils.
It was noted that while the

anginal construction of the new
school was estemated to be $750.000,
the present cost would be nearer
$1,000,000.

Regional High School.
The operating budget of the

Regional High Scheel in the
amount of *99,550.00 was approved.
Tuition for students from Fair-

fax, Pauquar and Prince William
Counties, the owneig counties, was
raised from $140. to $150. It is
estimated that there will be 120
students from Prince William In
Regional next year, which will cost
ale county $18,000. Malan for stu-
dents from Warren County and
Falls Church, parLapating local-
ities, ea, raised from $150. to $160.
The increase is due to increase in
eperating costs and to an increase
in the teacher wage scale. A resi-
dent budget of $28.075.10 was also
approved.

Technical School.
The Board approved the proposed

budget of the heenasses' Technical
Continued on Page 7

Joseph Sisson,
Triangle Boy,
:War Casualty

Jczeph Francis Sisson of Triangle
has been notified by the Defense
Department that his son, Cpl.
Jaseph Fear.c s Sisson, Jr., 25, has
ben killed iri uteri in Southern
Korea. Corporal Sisson died in the
Korean fighting Sept. 24, 1950, the
Defense Department revealed.
A veteran of World War U, Cor-
ea! 3Iszen farece three yoars in

the U. S. Navy, which he joined
It 1943. He enlisted in the Army
71 the fall of 1948. In 1949 he
was' sent to Tokyo. He had been
.n Korea only a short while.

C.arporal Sisson attended Quan-
UM. Dutra ries, and Occoquan
Schools, and the Manassas State
Vocational School. His father is
employed by the Government at
Quantico. His mother is deceased.
In addition to his father, Corporal

Sissen is survived by five sisters,
Mrs. Mary Travis of Kentwaod, La.,
Mrs. Clara McKenna. of Julisburg.
Cele., Mrs. Naomi Bloxton. Mrs.
Lelie Hall, and Mrs Irene Cornwell,
ai, of Triangle; one brother, Walter
B. Sisson, of Triangle. A brother.
Wilbur Wayne Simon died of
wounds received in World War II'
while serving with the Army.

The rumored fireworks from irate parents over
much publicized personality adjustment test in Mana'ses
schools failed tolnaterialize at the Prince William cottitty
school bo:.rd sesssion yesterday. The only pyrotechnics
came rot from a supposedly outraged public but from. f.
Worth Peters, superintendent of schools, who until
had mainlained silence in the controversy.

Although the meeting was known and open tilt
public, Peters' statement was heard only by school
members, and' a Journal reporter. No one appeareno
register protcst. .a

Baptists To
Start Church
Remodehng

The only "seething" in the
session were the wards of Stt
intendent Peters who blasted
critic. Colonel Benjamin Muse,
his attack on the schooLe
answered h.s newspaper edi
which he termed • di)torted"•
betty.

paper of February 13th was irre-

proceeding with definite plans for sponsible journalism at its

"The editorial in Muse's neym-

The Manassas Baptist Church is

church edifice on East Center
the extensive remodeling of its Peters told the echool board. '

Relying on answers reoeibed
irom children, no effort was made
to contact any person connected
wart the school until 2 days after
the eitorial appeared," he said,

1 -when the ed.,tor demanded a copy
of the test that was used.
"At that Line I was absent at-

1 tending the funeral of my sister,
end the school authorities very

I properly refused to accede to his
demand. He was told that this
test was not available for public
Information, but was a confidential
instrument,

+Mgyrit waltzed
Continued on Page 4

There's always action when local teams clash! Upper plaZ
shows Manassas Legion boys and Manassas Hawks Mathes it
for division basketball honors in a clews game here IhitiMeday sdldia,
The Legionnaires came out on tee 011-54. Eves moo libleelly ee44:,
tented was the girls' game, the Legion lemeles sking eel the 111401t..
ell" 36-38. --Photo bq
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Ask abet* our FRU WATill 151115

HYNSON
Electric Supply Co.

I. ONLY -ONE COT PROFIT ON
YOUR DOLLAR. To help )0o In gd
big values, A&P takes a very small profit
... only orie cent on a dollar of sales.

2. STOREWIDE LOW PRICES ON
HUNDREDS OF ITEMS EVERY
DAY. To make it poss;ble for you to
save on your total food bill no matter
what day you shop, A&P offers you store.
wide low prices on hundreds of items
every day, instead of just a few "toed. ,
end specials."

3. ALL ADVERTISED PRICES GUAR.
ANTED FOR A FULL WEEK. To
protect you against rising prices, A&P
guarantees all advertised prices (includ.
ing those of items not subject to price
ceilings) for 11101'v:reek, eveft the*
market prices go up.

:aprAces illuurn hero (inc:uiling theie of argued
ittiNegi to price ceilings) •re guaran:cen: -non,

day, Nord' ileft du-au:0i Weincsditr.,Mart

Tender Crisp

PASCAL CELEBY  

Sweet Crisp

CALIF. CARROTS  

Delicious Fancy

APPLES, Western  

Florida—Juicy Thin Skin

GRAPEFRUIT

Wilson's Corn wog
SLICED BACON . . lb. 

1)4.49

Lotee.-4 to 8-Lb. Avge.
SMOKED PICNICS . . . lb. .1

S.

t rkg.

ICED JELLY DONUTS. 3
'r

ROUND 

01

ROUND GLAZED DON I 
IS .

APPLE PIE   
ea. 5

'CHERRY LATTICE PIE . ea. 5
16-oi.

MARVEL WHITE BREA 
0 . 1

A&P Famous Coffee

"PUT 01CLOCK . . 
lb. bag 77e

RED CIR(..LE . . . . lb. bag 
79f

BOKAR COFFEE . lb. 
bag Slc

Ch0,0Se a new CID'lee suit for Easter, plus

filtROUS aeeeSSOriea--inClUding Van Heusen
. . . 13relltWoOd Sports Shirts . . .14eau

trUITUnel Tien .•. . Janne11 Shoes.

Now

P. lux. 4-Door Sodom

(CoMtnuotion of • standard •quiprn•nt and trim
eleitessod is dependent on availability of material.,

The Manassas Journal. Manassas. Virginia
_

Lawrence McMichael

Passes Away Suddenly

Nakesville friends v ere saddened

Friday ever.ing to learn of the sud,

(ten deabh of Lawrence Harold Mc-

M :has!, of The Rectory Virginia).

Mr. McMichael had been in good

health, and seldom missed a Sun-

day attending the Presbyterian

Church at Greenwich. He was do-

inst some carpentry work, and pre-!

pareig to leave for home when

he collapsed, and died before the

doctor arrived.

Mr. McMichael was barn at Car-

hcgie, Pa., March 4, 1877, the son

of Alexander and Mattie Mc-

IvOichael. The family moved to

V.rginia in February, 1898. In 1906

he went back to Pennsylvania. In

1920 he married Myrtle Stuart, who

cited in 1920, leaving one son, James

H. McMichael, now of Hyattsville,

Md., Later he married Anna Mc-

Breen, a widow, with one child.

This Mrs. McMichael endeared her-

self to many children W:13 loved

her as a school teacher an the

school at Nokesville. She passed

away several year's ago. They

had one son, Alexandria, who also

lives at The Rectory.

Mr. McMichael leaves, his step-
daughter, Mrs. E. J. Johnson of
San Diego. Calif., twha flew here

for the funeral): four grandchil-

dren, two Wailers, Mr. Ewing Mc-
Michael and Me. T. Earle Mc-
Michael, and a sister, Mrs. John

N. House, all of Nokesville.
Funeral services were conducted

at che Greens',ich Presbyterean
Church Monday afternoon. Wayne
McMichael of Imperial, Pa., and
Mrs. Hatch. of Michigan, attended
from out-of-town.

From Nokesville
MRS. FRED SHEPHERD, Correspondent

CLASS ENTERTAINS

The Senior Winnen's H. D. Club
v.as eictertaened by the Home Eta-

tionues class, which includes Mary
Thamasson, Sarah Wood, Mary Lou

Cowne, Myrna Dove, Beulah Riten-
cur, Evelyn Ritchie, Helen Struhs

and June Myers and their teacher,

Mrs. Maning; at the H. E. cottage
on Tuesday afternoon. • The lunch-

eon followed a demonstration on

• Pruning."

Miss Hazel Saunders led the de-

totional, using as her theme Easter

and St. Patrick. Durngt the busi-

ness session plans were made to

serve the blood donors on March

22. The exchange of plants will

be planned for the April meeting

which will be 'held at the Fire

Hall when fabric painting, re-;

aeming chairs, etc. will be the dem-

onstration for the day. Mrs. Ted

Shepherd and Mrs.. Fred Shepherd

v are appa.nted to plan for a bake

sale in the near future. A sizeable

Red Cram donation was voted. The

business meeting was conducted by

Mrs. Blake Fleming.

ON TRAILER TRIP

Mr. and Mrs. P. L. Trenis leitt
Sunday v.ith their trailer to spend
a month wi'th Mr. and Mrs.
Jerome. Trenis in Georgia. Mr.
and Mrs. Trenis have been quite
busy lately but enjoying very much
keeping one or the other or both
of their twin granddaughters. Their
son-in-law, Carey Crismond, re-
ceives his Nokesville fr.•ends' sym-
pathy on the death of his mother
who passed away last week at the
CrIsmond home in Sp.,Italyvania.

--
Russell Britton, Lou Beall and

John HarDine are under The dee-
iar s care.

PALM SUNDAY SERVICE

The Aden E. United Brethren

members are busy preparing their

Palm Sunday evening service which

will be on Sunday, March 18. The

congregation and the many friends

of the church are cordially invited.

Something very special to look for-

ward to is the fact that there

Will be -greetings" presented on

the bulletin far the evening from

each of the ministers who has

served the Manassas Charge.

NEW ENTERPRISE

Nokesville is indeed "branching

cut." Now one of our very en-

terprising young ladies, Mos. Betty
Brown has opened up a shop in

the build.ng sehere the Roy Fitz-
water's have their store and will

bii known as she "Arts and Crafts
Shan." Mrs. Brown also is hold-

ing classes in figurine and textile

painting.

Mrs. L. J. Bowman, ,Mrs. Fred
T. Shepherd, Fred Jr., and Wade Nokesville relatives received word
Whetsel Jr. spent Monday in the on Monday of the death of their
J. C. Snider ,bone in Clarendon. brother and uncle, Van Whetzel,
They had a niee time visiting with Harrisonburg. Mr. Whetzel, meg
Mrs. Elias Snyder, Mrs. Perry elated in last week's columiT
Knapp,,and "C/004.-Mrs• 81,11,13filre' recovered suffielenti.v from a reotsat
land, MJAS •Ianswater 4041II nets" to return to work, bdt• stuft
Mrs. CharleS Albrite, all of Om fered a heart attack on Friday.
were at the Snider home that day. On Saturday S G Whetzel Mrs

Father. of Mrs. Miller

Dies In Washington

Mrs. Oar! Miller spent Friday

With her mother, Mrs. Ira Weimer
in Wastsington. Mrs. Miller just
recently lost her father, who at
the, age of 78, suddenly passed
:may at his home in Washington,

February 20.

Mr. Weamer was the oldest of

tw.•lve children, the son of Rev.

Dennis and Catherine Kline Weim-
er, then of Maysville, W. Va. 'When
he was ten years old the family

mewed to Beaiton where he lived

ta. a farm until 1924, when he

moved to Washington where he
worked for the government on an

Experimental Farm in Arlington.

After the Farm was moved to

Maryland he began working for

Safeway Stares from which he was

retired three years ago.

He was a very devout member

of the Church of the Brethren,
serving as a deacon for 40 years.

Eor a number of years he Was

a Sunday school teacher.
Surviving him are his widow, Mrs.

Mlle Weimer; four daughters, two
sons and nine grandchildren and
eleven great grandchildren, live sis-
ters, and four brothers. Burial
was at .Fort Lincoln Cemetery.
Our sympathy goes to Mrs. Mll-

ler and all her large family. Mrs.
wants us to express her warmest

thanks to all who remembered

lisr in her bereavement.

LEADERSHIP TRAINING

The Brentsallle district commit-

tee for RAINEMus Education has
announced leadership training
classes which*, will shirt Monday
evening, Murcia 26, and to be held
each Monday 'night for six weeks.
There will be four separate classes,
cp:n to anyone who wishes to
entail. especially the teachers and
lealers of all tne Sunday Schools
of the dim:rice It will be held at
the Nokesville Church of the
Bra Ohren.

PLAN BLOOD. MIMIC
Willard Willclus and Mrs

Hobert Beahm were hostesses to the
Junior Women's H. D. Club at the
Wilkins 'home Tuesday afternoon.

Plans were made for the ladles to
serve the doctors and nurses at

the Blood Clinic on March 22.

The Senior Women's Club will serve
Lie donors. Plan to give your blood
at this clinic.

SUNRISE SERVICE
The L. J. Bowman family again

this year is making plans for the
Sunrise Service to be held at the
Dmman home on Easter Sunday.
Morning, beginning, at 7:00. All

arc welcome ot attend. Dr. War-

ren Bowman will be the speaker'
W.1t4s Rev. L. W. Griggs, Rev. Al-
bert C. Winn and Rev. D. D. Finish-
Man also taking pan in the ser-
s lee. The service promises to be
a good beginning for one of the
moat wondreful days of the year.

in the low price field

...ginotherr reason why mere people buy Chevrolets than any other car!

Y,A0 and your family will enjoy special
sgiety in Chevrolet for '51—America's
*jest and finest low-priced car.
.400'11 know this the minute you test
'hew, more powerful Jumbo-Drum
es—largest in the low-price field!

-iltey'tc extra xrdooth. positive and
they provide maximum stopping
%Oki*, to 25% lest driver effort;

cant,ine with many other Chevro-

let Wily factors to give you -the fullest

**sure of motoring protection.

And you'll enjoy a special kind of per-
formance and driving ease in this car,
too. For it's the only low-priced car that
offers you your choice of a mighty 105-
h.p. Valve-in-Head engine, teamed with
the time-proved Powerglide Automatic
Transmission,• for finest no-shift driv-
ing at lowest cost. Or the brilliant stand-
ard Chevrolet Valve-in-Head engine,
teamed with Silent Synchro-Mesh Trans-
missi8n. for finest standard driving at
lowest cost. Come in, see and drive it!

AMERICA'S LARGEST AND FINEST

LOW-PRICED CAR!

*Combination of Pos.erglide Automatic Transmisilon and
103-h.p. engine optiona' on De Luxe models at extra cost.

DIES IN HARRISONBURG

, .
Florence Keyser and Mr. and Mrs.
Barry Whetzel visited him in liar-
skonburg. Mr. Whetzel is survived

his wife, Doracs Albrite Whet-
eel, and three sister, Mrs. Florence
Keyser, his twin Baster, Mrs. Rach-
a e 1 Robinson, and Mors. Sarah
Wright' and five brothers, Fred
Whetze-1, S. G. Whetzel, of Nokes-
vole, Jesse Whetzel of Brentsville.
George and David Whetzel of
Nsfashington. and a large number
0' nieces and nephews. Funeral
services will be conducted on Thurs-
day, to which a large number of
his relatives from here will at-
end.

PRE-EIASTER SERVICES
The Nokeseille Church of the

Lrethren will have pre-Easter Ser-
vices each night until Easter, be-
ginning on Monday, March 19, with
Dr Warren D. Bowman, president
of Bridgewater College as guest
speaker. Sunday evening, March
25, the services will close with the
bi-annual Love Feast.

BAND BOOSTER'S CLUB
When the parents of the band

members met recently t-he name
-The Band Booster's Club" was
chosen by the group as 'the of-
'tele' Otte for the new organza-
Lon. More about this later.

PERSONALS
The Albrite relatives in our com-

munity ct Frank AlbrIte of ilarri-
vOriburg are encouraged to hear of
the improvement in Ills condition.
He is convalescing' from a very
serjous operation, performed Feb-
ruary 22 at the Harrisonburg hos-
pital.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mann and

baby daughter, Patricia Darleen,
of HYattsville, ?vii, spent the week-
end with Mrs. Mann's sister and
t.rother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Bobby
Britton,
Mrs. Lora Dennis Ross of Alex-

midria spent the weekend with her
parents. She has received letters
froni her husband, Cpl. Billy Roes,
mho says he landed safely in Ger-
many.
Congratulations to Rev. and Mrs.

flugene Motley of Bridgewater Col-
Isge on the arrival of little mas-
:cr Ronald Eugene Motley at the
Harrisonburg hospital on Friday
Sunday guests of the Roscoe

Croushorns and George Sonafranka
users Mrs. Robert Russell, Mrs
I outs Rerehner. Mrs. Dennis Mo-
Crae. and Carolyn and Shirley Rus-
.111, all of Flemington, New Jersey.
Sunday dinner guests of the Ted

J 8Itripli4rda onwa ar. and Mrs.
Earl fltese of Palls OhUroh and
the Fred T. Shepherds.

—
HAUTE BIRTHDAY

Master Leland Flory celebrated
his birthday Saturday aftrenoon by
having a number of his little
!rends with him for an, afternoon
ot games, refreshments and all that
eon with 'a birthday party. Those
present were Linda and Stuart
Fleishman, Wade Whetzel, Jr.,
Bland& Flory, Elaine and Carol,
Carl and Jeanie Hopkins.

Miss Marian Poole spent the
weekettek with the, Bowman family
from:hey ssa duties at St.
Eittabetti's Help(

Birch, Cedar,, Cherry, Cypress,
Hemlock, Locust, Maple,

Mahogany, Oak, Pine, Redwood,

Walnut, White Pine, etc.

rie -44 mr • mr we •

We have always been proud of
the outinsuading meat values we

offer at 'Aid).

But we know that value means
more than jsuit low prices.

Thas's, why our skilled meat

buyers are trained to know quality

ana insist upon it.

That's why our skillea butchers
are trained to cut meat proparly.
weigh it accurately, wrap it securely
. . in short, to give you the kind
of nseat,and service you tvant.

If there's anything we can do to
make your Meat department a
better place to shop, pkase let
us know.

Please write:

C USTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.
A&P. Food swore.

420 Lexington Ave., New York 17, N.Y.

Comstock Golden 834-02. can

CORN   10c
Westover No. 2 Can

EILACKEYE PEAS   16c
Ann Page Prepared l514'-Os. CM

SPAGHETTI   13c
Ann Page Salad Pt. Jar

DRESSING   33e
Florida 2-46-0x, Cana

ORANGE JUICE   59c
Ann Page Strawberry 12-0s. Jar

PRESERVES   35e
Del Rich 17-0x. Can

IIIMA BEANS   15c

L 

2-17-0z. Cans

Y JUNE PEAS   33c
PeaOnt Sweet Mixed 15-0s. Jar

KLES  9e

PIE APPLES  
2 No  2 s

2C..
Comstock Sneed

41.0
Lb. Cho

.

BEST PURE LARD   23c
snanoini to-to. Bag

PLAIN FLOUR.  78c
Perfect Strike

ritinoliM 3ury., SALMON   8Cla cnC 
9-0g. Pkg,

PIE CRUST MIX  17c
Ann Page 

PEANUT BUTTER
Ann Page 16-Oz. WW1

4ANS   11c
Pitted No. CanCAPE Sear 2 

RED CHERRIES   25e
Lb. Pkg.

NECTAR TEA   $1:01

12-0z. alas,

  32c

2-46-0s, Cant

57c
2-46-0c Cans

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE   53e
ASP 2 No  I Cans
SLICED. BEETS   27c

No. 24 'can

COCKTAIL  '38.

inert&

WADED JUICE  

die^
a
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it PATRICK'S DAY •

' 5EGGE8TIONS
gig simple to fix. fairly
and a little unusual"

' the ideas ' which follow

St. Patrick's Day enter-

.
jau're' entertafiling your club

day here is an attractiVe
which could be served with
coffee. 'PossiblY you're thie
fortunate enough to have
freezer. In tole case the

dirt fr, this r-sereshmen1
eoulli be stored in your

long Irfore • March Fftb
'this part of your party could

griiten until a short time be.
youe guests arrive.

rit Feed Cake Shamrock

I of the freezer come frozen
peaches and a large angel

food cake.)
pet whipping cream
ogiespoori poivaered sugar

Ilmoeil flavoring
Angel Food cake. (thawed)
hazes pea hes (thawed.
iren maraschino cherries

cream. Stir In poweee.d
r find almand flavoring. Spoon
•usly over each cake servityr.
with peach shoes. Garnish
',hoes of green maraschino
let

a large party why not
this Green Party Punch with
y-Storte cookies.
.0reen Patty Pune%

mart lime ice (not sherbert)
emetr Tom Collins Mix
quart ginger ale •
ilebrespotin Angostura (may be
emitted)

all liquids iced, also have
piece di plain ice its punch

1 in addition to the. lime Ice.
30.

.giarney Stone Cookies
e. shortening
gig, separated

granulated sugar
wasp. vanilla

con (fry 22 /Ps. of
clothex here in 26

ipr.tes for 25c.
arh and 4ry1 sali 60C4

Q. What h the name of this cut
ef meat?
A. American leg of lamb.
Q. Where does it come from and
'bow is it identified?
A. As the name implies, it is the
leg of lamb, corresponding to the,
round of beef. For this style leg,
the meat is peeled back from the
shank, then the bone is removed.
The meat from the shank is tucked
back under the fell and pinned in
place.
Q. How I. it prepared?
A. By roasting. It is placed skin
side down on a rack in an open
roasting pan. No water is added.
The leg is roasted in a 3000F. oven
allowing 30 to 35 minutes per
pound. A roast meat thermometer
Inserted in the meat before cook-
ing will register 1750F.-180°F.
when the roast is done.

' 2 tablespoons top milk
2 teasp. grated lemon rind
2 teasp, grated orange rind

1% c. sited all-purpose flour
I c. chopped nut meats
Work shortening until creamy;

add sugar gradually, combine beat-
en egg yolk, flavoring, top
and grated rinds, add to creamed
mixture. Add flour; mix thor-
oughly and chill I hr. Beat egg
white slightly; then coat one side
of each rounded teaspoonful of
dough in egg white, then in chop-
red nuts. Place nut side up on
greased cookies sheets, about 2-ins.
apart. Bake in moderat oven of
325 degrees F 20 to 25 minutes,
or until slightly browned. Makes
about 2 dozen.

To test a baked potato, press A
between the fingers. If' it feels
ion, it is done. For rice, pinch
a •grain between thumb and fore-
finger. When no hard care re-
Mains, rice is done. The same test
holds true for spaghetti or maca-
roni.

Coen regulators, kitchen clocks
tnd timers wt.] check the time and
'omperiture, but there are foods
lint checked by touch, look, or feel.
Some of the -tx.cks" are:

FARMERS

IS, 'YOUR .SOIL WEARING OUT?
leOU 

• •
,not14 yckir machinery needs repairing.

13,e,Yaral 3nilit 9f lteeOrd breaking crops have taken a
wl out af. Our And.

E;TART REPAIRING NOW
!le GroUnd fittiffit Lime * Limestone Processed by The

'M .11, GROVE LIME COMPANY
Uniformly ground Rid 'dried which assures spreading
r_iforraii. Why buy substitutes which are wet and

and cannot be spread properly, causing acid
splotches in your field.

WRITE 'Oh PHONE

M. J. GROVE LIME COMPANY
STEPHEN CITY, VA. PHONE 27

"STRENGTH"? COMM' RIGHT
UP, NOWAY! HERE'S ONE
OF THE BEST WAYS I iolow

TO HELP YOURSELF TO
EXTRA STRENGTH
AND ENERGY!

SAYS SO
IN THE
ADS, TOO

Save on these outstanding buys at Safeway this we,?k. LIstsd below
are just a ft w and there are many more in every section of the
store. See how you can save on item after Item. Be sure ... shop
SAFE WAY.

SALAD DRESSINGOuches  Jar 23'
MARGARINE Sunnybank

Yellow 1/4-1b. Prints lb. 38'
PURE LARD Creamy

Smooth lb. 23(6

RITTER'S BEANSWith 151/2 0z.PorkJar 14'
CHERUB MILK Evaporated  2 27c
CODFISH CAKES ::::;:; rry  ":coazi; 21'
APPLE JELLY ̀ 4.1.  10'
AIRWAY COFFEEMd and Melow lb. 77c
3—MINUTE OATS   10'
FLEET Biscuit Pkg. 40c

Fine quality and

varying

Tender and d•liclinus.

ICEBERG

Crisp
Green

WEST DEL APPLES . 2 lbs. 27e
N. Y. POTATOES . 50-lb. bag $1.19

Other Fresh Produce
GREEN BEANS   lb. 19c
ORANGES  5-lb. bag 39c
FRESH KALE   lb. lie
NEW CABBAGE   lb. l3c

FRESH SPINACH   lb. l3e

look at these values from our selectioh or,

'°7 '.tsparagus CubtoCf  39c
la icon Cuts topw 1p0-oz. 28c

C SCnroowp 11,0-°kgz.. 25c
t An-On-Cob Crop Snow

  Ear2s 23c
I Ater Beans Dulany 2 pl2k; 45c

en Beans CBuirtds Eye l0-ozpz 23c

t awberries Sliced Eye lpu2-opx 47c
( Ape Juice Libby's 2 C6-C'anzs 45c
L Abby's Kale ........ ......... ..... 1P2-°k; 2 Ic

One sin 0.10Ce can make. 1,, pinta
Omni* NI.,

Page after page of exciting read-
ing In the March Issue of Family
Circle. Exciting fiction, interest-
ing food articles and many more
features. Get your copy today
at Safeway.

ROAST OF BEEF 73c
Hound Bone

Full Cut lb.

FRYERS Dressed
GROUND BEEF

FRUIT
COCKTAIL

16-ozs.ationed.
killfully j" 39s c

Lenten Suggestions
Banjo Hominy   I2c
Van Camps Hominy   I5c
Cooked Spaghetti 1.7.7` T. 29c
Chinese Dinner & Choy

Pkg. 47c
Chow Mein Noodles  2 LI; 33c
Bean Sprouts L ch, 2 ILI: 27c
Chop Suey Vegetables La Choy 18Goann 27c
Cooked Macaroni Heinz 15½

4C1nz I 8c
Cooked Spaghetti Phillips 11;:g2" I 2c
Macaroni Dinner 21c1: 35c
Red Salmon Argo      Can 75c
Chum Salmon (.90°,•'.°  16glitt 5 I c
White Crab Meat Harris. "a% 59c
Codfish Cakes Gorton's  10°Lait 2 I c

'The way Safeway sells a
chuck roast it I. heavy
.with good eating meat

. 
. very little bone in

proportion to meat. Try
one this week at Safe-

Other Meat Values
PLATE BEEF  lb. 29c

SMOKED HAMS   lb. 69c

WEBSTER BACON . . , lb. 49c

FAT BACK   lb. 23c

GOOD FOR Sit
mgon theporchc,o. of 5-lb. or larger size bag of2 _a !, Kitchen Craft Flour

3 at any SAFEWAY STORE
bring this coupon to our store and get Sc off the reiguhu•retain price of 5-lb. or larger bag of Kitchen Craft our.

Pro's effective until close of business Satur-
d March 10. 1951. except produce which is
I ject to daily market changes. NO SALES
T.J DEALERS. We reserve the right to limit
quantifies.
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The School Argument
While news reports glaringly describe the Manassas

school issue as "the third battle of 'Manassas," the citizenry

doesn't seem to be up in arms.

At least the battle cry wasn't manifest at the Prince
William L.Junty Smoot hoard meeting yesterday. Not a

person appeared in protest to the psychological adjustmenx

tests about Which tile controversy nas stipposeuiy raged the
past few weeks.

Superintendent of Schools R. W. Peters has answered
his critics. And now that both sides have been heard, The,

Journal takes the stand that the energies of all citizens

can best be directed to that problem of providing better,

much needed scbool facilities.
Surely, constant antagonism of the educational system

and its methods can lead to no good purpose.
- -

HELP WANTED
ONE REGISTERED NURSE AND TWO

PRACTICAL NURSES

— Apply —

Physicians' Hospital, Inc. Warrenton, Va.

l'hone Warrenton 3S6 and 439

BOTTLED•IN•BOND • 100 PII001'

Peters Defends
• (Continued from Page 1)

"I contend that so-called quota-

tions, all distorted, lifted out of

context, tended to prove only the

point of view of Mr. Muse. Be

sent copfs of his editorial to other

newspapers and a flurry of com-

ment followed. This was irre-

spon.sible editorial policy.

"Not one person has approached

me personally about this test. Not.

one parent or patron, nor anyone

horn Muse's newspaper came to

my office in protest. The

test itself does not bother me. If

it were not this, it would be
something else."
"The test," said Peters, "had been

used for over 3 million children in

the U. S., with but two reactions

. . . the one in Manassas and the

cther in the neighborhood of Bos-

ton. In each case identical dharges

were made, that the school was

trying to drive a wedgs between

the caild and the home. These
psycholog:cal tests have been used

in all our schools for the past 15

years, he added.
Defends Teachers.

-The teachers of Prince William
County feel that the time has

come when I must speak out. They

feel that I am letting them down

by not replying to such attacks.

The morale of the teachers of this

county, and particularly the teach-

ers of Manassas is terribly low

because of unjust criticism. And I

pred.ct that we will lose a large

number of the better trained and

qualified teachers in the next ses-

sion. They don't have to worry

about getting a job . . . Prince

William will be the laser when

they go.

Specialized Field.

Continuing, he said:
'Education, regardless of what

anyone may say, :ts still a special-

ized field. Professional educators

have a batter chance to know how

and what to do in the training of
children. Public education has
Lever asked for the•wide range of
icsponsibillties thrown on A. It
has always believed that the family
and the home and the church and
the community have responsibil-

ft es for educating and developing
the children. But, more and more,
publ.c education has had cast in
its lap functions that should be
ptrformed in the home . . .

-Education Is not something that
can be accomplished by separating
the brain from all other elements

of personality. If it were that simple
it-would be a very easy thing to do.

It is conditioned by the physical,
Motional, too. A block in the
emotional make-up of all individual
child may be the controlling factor
in whether he can learn to read,
write or spell. You cannot minims
ice the =parlance of the enviro-
ment and the emotions. Any use
that has been .made of any test—
they are all subject to error and
all subject to misuse. We have
tried not to misuse them. L don't
believe anyone can prove that we
have misused the test. Had we
permitted the test be published, or
the results, we would have misused
it.
-Present conaii.ions in Prince

William County make it impossible
for the teacher to do the job for
which she is trained. The children
themselves have reached the point
where they are listening to these
unfounded criticisms of the schools,
the .curriculum and the teachers,
and their morel is being under-
mined."

Iii conclusion, Peters emphasized
these Posits:

. I. There has been no fair
sampling of the parents.

2. All big businesses give simi-
lar tests before rehiring.

3. Not one parent has corn-
plzined to any member of the
school board, or to .any member
of the school mingraistratiOn.

4. Only one isohool board -

her reported Dna one member of
beard of supervisors came to
him, stating he was upset about
the editorial. The supervisor
went over the questionnaire and
was fully satisfied

5. The test is given by person-
pc' specially trained. in child
guidance.

Board Members -Polled.
A poll of Board members by the

Ji:urnal reveal that: (1) The Board
does not have the feel.dg that there
Is any widespread dissatisfaction
among parents because of the use
the adjustment test; and that those
Who joined in critism have done
so be:awe they were not cognizant
of the true facts.

One "room" in the CarlstadCav-
ems in New Mexico is 4,000 feet
long, 600 feet wide and 300 feet
high.

The ward "tumbler" for a drink-
.ng glass resulted from the fact
;hat early glasses had round or
pointed bottoms which could not
stand on a table.

FLOORINGS

The Manassas Journal. Manassas. Virginia
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Richmond, Va.—With sixty per
cent of the licensed operators of
motor vehicles in Virginia, out of
an estimated one mllion licensees,
having to renew their operating per-
mits during this year, the Division
of Motor Vehicles laid stress today
on the following eleven reminders
which the Dsiision trusts will - be
read carefully by all concerned.
Here they are:

1. Should you permit your Vir-
ginia Operator's license to expire
lasfore applying for renewal you
must undergo and pass an examina-
tion before another license may be
ivued for your use.
..2. Your operator's. license ex-

pires in your birth month.
3. You must be fifteen years of

age before you may apply for a
Virginia operator's license. (Note:
In some lccalitier in Virgin)a 't is
unlawful for anyoee under sixteen
years of age to ooerate a motor
vehicle.)

4. If you are employed for the
principal purpose of opecating a
motor vehicle, you must first secure
a Virginia chautifeur's

5. Should you fail the 'gemina-
tion in your first attempt to se-
cure a Virginia operator's or chauf-
feur's .license, you must undergo

and pass the complete examination
en any subsequent attempt. ,
8. ;If you establish residence in

Virginia or accept permanent gain-
ful employmeht in Virginia, you
must apply for a Virginia opera-
tor's license immediately, although
you may have in your possess:On
a valid opertaor's license from some
other state.

7. If you bectyme disabled or your
ability to operate a motor vehicle
is impaired in any way, regardless
of the egtent, this must be reported
to the Division of Motor Vilifies
immediately..

8. If you make a false slide-
-anent on any applitlatibla ZUed 'AIM
the DiVielon .of Motor Vehicles,
your operator.'s license may be sus-
,pended.

9. You must --be over eighteen
years of. age before you may wears
a Vsginia chant:ear's license.

10. You must be over twenty-
sue years of age and secure • Vir-
ginia chauffeur's license before you
may lawfully operate a public pas-
senger carrying vehicle.

11. You must have your faiher's
consent and signature on your ap-
plication before you may secure a
Virginia operator's license, if you
are under eahteen years of age.

DAIRY COWS, .FARM MACIHNERY, ANTIQUES
AND -HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE

at Hillcrest, Near MAME, Va.

Saturday,' Mara 910 1951• • 
' -Commencing at 10 &Clock Sharp
(In..c.itse„pf rajn 84e otjirbooiteigi-,gmfier, cover)
Hawing %one out of'-'the butineks, and sold my

farm, known as Hillerest, situated .one mile west of Aldie
on Route 50, the undersigned will sell at public auction at
the above mentioned time and place the following:

, riAIRY COWS, EQUIPMENT-
10 Grade Holstein and Guernsey cows, tuberculin tested

and the -majority [fangs vaccinated. Two Surge .milkers as
good as new; 10 ten-gallon cans, strainer, stools, etc.

FARM MACHINERY
Syracuse now, garden plows and cultivators, single,

double and thribble trees, walking cultivator, 2 sets work
harness 'and collars, table separator.

ANTIQUES
Tester bed, 3 poster heds, 6-drawer maple chest, .6

rosewood chairs, mahogany chest. 4 mahogany chairs with
needle-point seats, maple chairs, flax wheel, 4 ,.Hitchcock
chairs, Victorian sofa, pine dressing table with drawer,
cherry cradle, inlaid grandfather clock, French marble clock,
old frame mirror, hanging lamp, 2.pine mantles.

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE
Solid mahogany bedroom suite. Wilted bedroom suite. 3

small mahogany tables, one painted drop-leaf table,,-6.poreh
chairs, 3 large rugs, several small rugs, china and glass
(old and new), linens, old books,. Venetian blinds, sundry
electrical appliances and other articles too numerous to
mention, (la-top desk.

TERMS--CASH with complete settlement on
day of sale

LUNCH WILL BE SOLD RY THE LADIES OF THE ,
ALDIE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

HENRY CRABITES, Manager
FREDERICA F. diZERMA, Owner

ROBERT WRIGHT Attetionser
G. W. DONALDSON, elorif

Hearing on Changes
In Fishing Regulations

At the February 26 meeting of

the Commission of Game mid In-

land riaberies in Richmond, the

following proposals were ordered

ategemes for a hearing to be held
on March 93, at wheel time they

will be adopted or rejected.

Most, important of the new pro-

posals is the ione to fix the sea-

son and creel limit on trout and

the season on largemouth, small-

mouth, and spotted bass.
It is now proposed that the opeh

angling season on trout shall be

from 12:00 o'clock noon of May 1
until one hour after sunset, Sep-

tember 15, Eastern Standard time,

and from one hour before sunrise
to one hour after sunset on inter-
vening days. The proposed new
creel limit on trout would be eight
fish per day.
It was also proposed that the

open season on the various bass
spectea run from June 1 to De-
cember 31 west of the Blue Ridge
Mountains, and from June 1 to
March 15 east of the Blue Ridge.

4-,4 Club Week
Is Observed
Prince William County's boy and

girl farmers, nearly 500 strong, are
.;oining this week in the national
observance to 4-H Club Week. Like
4-H members throughout the na-
tion, these young agriculturists are
celebrating the accomplishments
that have been achieved during
the past year.
Here in Prince William County,

the 4-H boys and girls have con-
tributed 'widely to the program.
They produced 18:5 acres of garden,
2,860 chickens; raised Or milked 63
head of dairy cattle, grew out 2
head of beef cattle, fattened 91
head of swine, raised 115 rabbits.
They made 30 articles of furni-

ture and lamps; repaired 10 pieces
furniture; planned 314 meals and
served 129; canned 543 quarts of
fruits and vegetables and froze
110 additional quarts; froze 46
pounds meat; made 257 garments
and remodeled 26 of them; im-
proved the appearance of 12 rooms
and remodeled 33 articles of fur-
niture.
The theme for this year is

"Working Together For World tin-

The Jeurnal classified ails get

results In a hurry.

Thursday, March 8,1

.vouGh
Hal HEART ERSasi

INVESTMENT • SECURITIE
Municipal and Corporate* Bonds

Common and Preferred Stocks

All Virginia Securities

Strader, Taylor 4* Co., Inc,
Peoples Nat'l Bank 1110*. Phone 2-3487

LYNCHBURG, VA.

The Red Cress Needs
Help Now

IT'S NEVER
TOO LATE
TO SAVE

Wise People Know tho

'Value of Regular Saving
And Take Advantage of

• Savings Accounts.

NATIONAL BANK

OF MANASSAS,

. when will you need the RED CROSS?

THE WIDE and far-reaching serv-
ices of the Red Cross in wartime
need no recounting. Nor do we
need reminding of the million tasks
so cheerfully undertaken for our
veterans, and the quick, ever-ready
aid in time of disaster.
Rut NOW, in addition to serving

our expanding Armed Forces and
continuing its normal day-to-day
community activities, your Red Cross
is mobilizing for defense:

Training 20 millipnAmerjcans
in First Aid (including treat-
ment after atom4)ornb attack)
Training 1 million women in
home care of the sick
Training at least 100 thou-
sand volunteer nurses' ciides
for emergencies

Your Red Cross needs YOU now
. . . who knows when you will need
your RED CROSS? Give -generoutly !
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„social Notes
shorn-House
ken In Pretty
very impressive cand

lelight,

rag ceremony, before .an

ed with „large palms and

a at white gladioli, snap-

sad chrysetJaeintUns, Mis
s

Hunt House, daughter of

Mrs. John N. Mouse, of

e, became the -bride of

seta Croughorn, Oldest son

and Mrs. Rosc
oe crousaam,

gokesville, on Saturday eve-

web 3, in the Presbyterian

at Greenwich.

nuptial music was played on

• by Miss Edna Armstrong

• e and Miss Jessie How-

wsminigton, sang, Love

"Because" and "The

-prayer."
• Amelia Allen of Washing-

the absence of the bride's

t sister, Miss Prances Mer
le

, wbo was to have been the

of honor, but because of 
111-

d not attend, Was her els-

nation of honor. She wore

•der ballerina-length net

a headband of carnations,

sotetpeaa and carried a

of mixed flowers. The

of honor, clamnsates of the

while at Nurses school were:

Nog Bricker, of Washing-

p. C., Who wore a green net

Identical to the matron of

and MISS MealE1Of They, of
ton, D. C., Who .ftlso .wore

lent:cal gown but in pink.

carried nosegays of mixed

. The attendants all wore

-strand pearl necklaces.

bride, wore a lovely lace-

gown of white satin with a

In and, a finger-tip length

a halo of tiny pearl; She

wore a lovely three-strand

of pearls with matching

, a get from the groom,

flowers were a large bouquet

to roses.„ Mr. Howie escorted

ughter to the altar where

cuemoriy gas performs*. by

's pastor, Rev. Albert C.

Aeorge Creushorn of The
ty of Maryland was his

best mum]. The .ushers

ward and Raleigh Nalson
vine.
reception .for about 100

was held immediately tot-

em ceremony at this home

bride. Photdgrapher for the

was another of the bride's

friends, Miss Billie Lathrop

!Islington.

tig With the reception were

and sisters-in-law of the

, Mrs. Thomas DdlarmY, Mrs.

House, Mrs, Bwipg Henee,
Thomas They, Mrs. Royal
Mrs. John Gated, Mrs. Fred-

Huffman, and hie's. Amelia

ed:ately after the reception

Young cauple left for a South-

"Ming trip. .For her going-
outfit the bride chose a.navy

with matching aecessories and
a corsage of white.roses,
O bride is a graduate of
tsville District, Ifigia..Alialaool and

LuzY Webb Nursing bowl of

She is 'Up* 4Map1oyed

Cog's UUt5 if,0M1ey 1105-
The groom also is a grad-

Vows Are
Ceremony

Miss Gladys Fletcher
Will Wed In June

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fletcher of

Manasssa, Virginia, anneounce the

engagement of their daughter,

Gladys Dext.te Fletcher, to Mr. John
Martin Hatcher, son of Mr. and

Mrs. C. D. Hatcher of Leland,

N. C.
Miss Fletcher is a graduate of

Mary WashAigton College of the

Universtty of Virginia and is pres-

ently employed in the Administra-

tive orrice of the Arlington County
School Board,
Mr. Hatoher attended the New-

.port News Shipbuilding and Dry

Dock Company Apprentice School,

served two years in the United

States Navy during World War

11, and is a member of the United

States Naval Reserve. In June he

will graduate from the School of

Electrical Engineering of the North

-Carolina State College at Raleigh,

N. C., where he is a member of

the Phi Eta Sigma, Eta Kappa

Nu, Tau Beta Pi, and Phi Kappa

Phi Fraternities.
The wedding is planned for June

16, 1951,

Gay Nineties Chorus
Scores At Frtint Royal

On Tuesday evening the Gay

Nineties chorus journeyed to Front

Royal, and to the delight of those

attending the Style Show under the

auspices of the William Workers

Circle of the King's Daughters,

presented in their own inimitable

fashion, the styles of the Gay 90's

its both song and dress.

Members of the group were Mes-

dames Jack Ratcliffe, Paul Arring-

ton, Edgar Rohr, C. C. Lynn, Jr.,

Stewart McBryele, Jr., Sedrick

Saunders, Connie Kinchelae and

Rebert Byrd.

TO ATTEND RICHMOND BALL

Miss Susan Galleher will be the

guest for the weekend of Mr. and

Mrs. W. Forbes Hotchkiss and their

daughter, aa.A.s Elisabeth Hotchkiss,

et their home In Richmond, where
she will attend the "Tacky Ball"

of the Richmond Junior Cotillion

al Saturday evening.

ATTEND SWIMMING MEET

Billy Hayden returned from V.

P. I. to spend Saturday and Sun-

day with his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. Marshall Haydon. Before re-

-torning to Blacksburg, Cadet Hay-

don, who is one of the managers

of the V. P. I. swimming team,

spent Monday iu Charlottesville,

attending the State Inter-Collegiate

swimming meet at the University

of Virginia. John Haydon, son of

Colonel and Mrs. P. S. Haydon,

and a member of the V P. 1.

swimming team, was one of the

conteetants in the Meet.

nate of B. D. H. S. and is em-

ployed by his uncle, Charles Crou-

shorn, of Nokesville.

The couple plan to take up re
si-

dence either at Nokesville or Me-

lia-S.W.

0 INCREASE in...

1741?ite the recent boost in food prices, 
we are main-

,'nIng the oame prices that have been in effect for

he Past several months.

Fh18 has been, done without sacrificing the 
high quality

of our meals. We still feature and hold the 
line on

• 

 . .

DELIVIOUS 50c LUNCH

e Roast/Seel ... Fried Chicken

• Fish. , . Oysters . . . and All

Food items

•WRItiNyttiN • DRINKS ( Inejuded

Cnnie In and See For Yourself, the Sftine Hi
gh Quality

and Service at ;no INCREg IN DRICES!

The Aits.sas toffee Shop

Abe POWs Sull
ditot

Dirlioeth• Main St.

N. M. Bohan Honored at

Technical School Party

The dining hall of the Manassas

Technical School was the scene

of a gay luncheon party, Monday.

The affair was complete with Meta
and birthday cake, in honor of the

birthday of N. M. Bolton, of the

administrative staff of the school

Guests included Mrs. Mary Ed-

wards, Miss Page Fry, Mr. and Mrs.

A. 'L. Drabenetadt, Mr. McCurdy,

Aar. Seitz, Paul Raimondi and Har-

old Williams.

Group Will Attend

Study, Class In J.4eeskurg

' The Woman's Auxiliary. is/ St.

James' Church, Leeeburg, has ex-

tended an invitation tt5 -members

of the .Auxiliary of Trinity Episco-

pal Church to attend' an all-day

Lenten Study Class on the Near

East, in Leesburg, on Thursday,

March 15. According to Mrs. Vic-

tor Haydon, president, several 
menu

ben .of Trinity Church are plan-

ning to attend, and anyone de-

al sing transportation iv requested

to get in touch with Mrs. Hay-

don.

PLEDGED TO SORORITY
RADPOR•15, Va.—Lambda Sigma

Pi local social educational sorority

at Radford College, Woman's Di-

vision of Virginia Polytechnic ln-

atitue, has pledged seventeen girls

to membership, including Nancy

Ellis, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond L. Ellis of Nokesville.

Miss Ellis is a sophomore at the

college and is a member of the

German Club.

BILLY KLINE HAS PARTY
Billy Kline entertained a group

cf young friends at the home of his

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Kline,

on last Friday evening. Games,

dancing and refreshments were en-

joyed by Ann Carol nBlakemore,

Nancy McBrycle, Pattie Lynn

Adams, Susan Galleher, Sonny

Laws, Bobby Parks, Wallace Hook

and David Nelson.

ENTERTAINS

Mrs. John Harrell was hostess

at a luncheon and theatre party

in Washington, Saturday. Guests

from Manassas were Mrs. John IL

Mercnant, Mrs. Paul Arrington and

Miss Phyllis Naylor.

D. A. R. MEETING

The Elizabeth McIntosh Ham-

m:11 Chapter. D. A. R., will meet

March 13, at 2:30 p. m. at the

home of Miss. E. B. Giddings. Co-

hostess will be Mrs. Forrest 0111 of

Warrenton.

Arrives From England

To Welcome New Son
Colonel and Mrs. Dan B. Dyer

are receiving congratulstions upon

Use birth of a son, David Allen

Dyer, on Sunday, March 4. Col-

onel Dyer arrived home from an

assignment in England on Sat-

urday, in time to welcome the

advent of his new son.

The Dyers recently moved to

Manassas, and are established in

their home at 442 N. Grant

Avenue. In addition to their new

son, there are three other chil-

dren In the family, Danny, Jr.,

aged 8 years, Diana Jane, 4,

and Deborah Ann, 2,, Mrs. Velma

Maechtle, Mrs. Dyer's moth-

er, also resides with the family.

Mrs. Maeohtle OVA for a num-

ber of years a member of the.

executive staff of The Cathedral

School in Washington.

Ray Lilly Gives

Review of Book At

Auxiliary Meeting
Roy Lilly gave a most interest-

ing review of the book, "Near East

Woman's Auxiliary of Trinity

Panorama," at a meeting of the

Church Monday evening.

Mr. Lilly pointed out the many

similarities between the Christian,

Mohammedan and Jewish Faiths.

'Each one recognizes Abraham as

the father of the faiah, each recog-

sizes the work of the great proph-

ets, each has its own sacred book

each believes in the one, true God,"

lie said. "One of the main points

cf difference is the refusal of the

Jews and the Mohammedans to

accept the divinity of Christ. They

regard Him as a great teacher and

a great prophet."

In discussing the difficulty of

spreading Christianity among the

Mohammedans, Mr. Lilly stated

-that much ground work must be

done first, in the same way that

Jesus laid the ground work for

his spreading of the gospel, by

loving, healing and educating the

people.
"The &vine command, 'Love Thy

Neighbor,' mast undergird all ef-

forts to Christianize the peoples

.7J the Near East, and a truly

Christian philosophy must dictate

,aur country's foreign Polley, for 111,

the eYes of Near Easters] peoples

Christianity is measured by our

country's foreign policy."

FOOD SALE

The women of the Manassas

Church of the Brethren will have

• sale of food and city goods in

Mr. Wayland's show room, March

17, beginning at 9:30 a. m.

Evangelistic Services

Begin At Grace Church

At Grace Church, Sunday, the

pastor will use as Its subject at

the 11:00 o'clock service -YOU CAN

COUNT ON GOD." At 7:30 he

will use the subject, -IS ANY-

THING TOO HARD FOR GOD."

This will be the beginning of a

week of .evangelistic services, Sun-

day through Thursday night, at.

8:00. The pastro will bring the

message each night. Good singing

will feature the services. All are

invitad,

'LENTEN SERVICE
The laud Tuesday evening W-

ring of the Lenten season Will be

held at TrMity Episedpal Church on

Tuesday, March 13. The Rev. E.

Guthrie Brown, the rector, will

conduct the service.

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES
week of evangelishe services

will begin Sunday evening at Grace

baethodist Church, according to Rev.

Frank L. Baker, pastor.

Services will be held each night

through Thursday, beginning at 8
o'clock, with insp.rational messages

by the pastor.

Sunday at 11 a. in., the subject

the sermon sill be You Can

Count on God." At 7:30 p. m.,

the subject will be -Is Anything

Too Hard for Good?"

Special singling will feature the

evangelistic services.

NEWS ITEMS
From

WOOLBRIDGE
OCCOQUAN
LORTON

Margaret L. Bourne

Correspondent

By Margaret L. Bourne

The board of educat.on of llie

Occoquan Church met March 5 at

the home of Mr. and Mrs. M E.

Tyers.

The W. S. C. S. of the Wood-

bridge Chterch met Thursday 'at

the home of the Rev. and Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. John Haislip cele-

brated their 54th wedding anni-

versary, February 23.

The official board- of the Oc-

quan Charge met Wednesday night

at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Gilmer Garber.

Miss "Bunt" Huaaes has been in

Chole Terrace Hospital, where she

underwent an appendectomy. M.s9

Hughes Is get.ing along nicely.

^

in Artd
BY iStnelia Brown McBryde

Mr. Howard Frees of San Fra
n-

cisco, Calif., chief of the Rate

Eivis.on of the California Public

Utilities Cortunission, was the gue
st

of Col. and Mrs. Robert Allen

Merchant last week.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Sherrett, 
of

Hagerstown. Mi., were the recent

guests of Mr. and Mrs. R. Jac
kson

Ratcliffe.
• • • •

Lt. and Mrs. Noble J. Morgan

and son. Barry, of Havre de Gr
ace,

Md., are the guests of Mrs. 
Slur-

Ian's parents, Mr. and Mrs. Rober
t

Newman.
• • •

, Mrs. 0. D. Waters returned 
last

week front Virginia Beach, where

he was the guest of Capt. Dab
ney

staters, USN, and Mrs. Waters.
• • •

Col. and Mrs. Robert Allen Mer-

silent had as their Saturday g
uest,

Jack Cunniff. technical adviser of

the Port of Bangkok, Thaila
nd, who

nag been on- a visit to the 
United

States. Mr. Cunniff is now en-

toute to Thailand.
• • •

Mrs. Miry L. Jamison was the

guest last week of her cousin,
 Mrs.

John Whitely, in Washington.
• • •

The Woman's Auxiliary of T
rinity

Ep.acapal Church will hold a 
bake

sale on Saturday, March 17, at

Gowell's Pharmacy.
• • •

Mrs. A. A. Hoff returned 
Toes-

lay from Philadelphia, where
 she

hss been the guest ,the pe
st week

of her son-in-law and daughter,

Capt. and Mrs. Howard Cookse
y.

• • • •

Col. and Mrs. P. S. Haydon 
had

as their guests last weeken
d their

an, John Haydon, and 
Richard

Quigg of Bethlehem, Pa., bot
h of

enam are students at V. P. I.

Cadet Bo Williams of V. M. 1.

visaed his mother, Mrs. 13. 
Brown

Williams, over the weekend.

• • •

Vas and Mrs. J. Carl Kincheloe

er-tertained last Sunday evening 
in

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Canton

Clore of Culpeper.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Harrell re-

termed from Alaska Meet
ly, and

hive taw an apartment here.

"tr. and Mrs. jgacaolhare tors*

4round Manassas
[ residents of Manassas.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Hess enter-

tained a number of friends at thei
r

home on Sudley Road Saturday

evening, following the basketball

game.
Billy Johnson of V. P. I. was the

weekend guest of his parents, Mr.

Ind Mrs. Wheatley Johnson, at

Clover Hll Farm.
. • •

Mrs. 0. Raymond Ratcliffe was

the luncheon guest Tuesday of Mr
.

and Mrs. Clay Speake in Dumfrie
s.

• • •

Mrs. J. P. Lyon returned this

week from Phillips, Texas, where

she has been the guest of her

son and daughter-in-law, Mr. an
d

Mrs. Preston Lyon, for the past

three months.
• • •

Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Drabenstadt

,pent the weekend with relatives in

Carlisle, Pa.
Miss Ann Wood, of Bluefield, W.

Va., arrived Monday to spend a

week with her uncle and aunt, Dr.

and Mrs. V. V. Gillum.
• • •

Corporal Stewart McBryde. Jr

who is stationed at Camp Lejeune,

M. C., spent the weekend at his

home near Manassas. Miss Jane

Reynolds, of Orange, has returne
d

home after a visit with her slster,

Mrs. Stewart hisBryde, Jr.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Higgs Lewis,

Miss Anne Lewis and Miss Faye

Wood have returned to their homes

here, after a visit. with Mr. and

Mrs. ftsbert Lewis, in Orlando, Fla.
• • •

Mrs. W. F. Cooke will return to

t ,e home of her daughter, Mrs. -

J. L. Fray, Jr., in Culpeper next

week. Her host of friends here ,

sre delighted to learn that Mrs.

Cocke is convalessing rapidly afte
r '

her recent illness at the home o
f '

her daughter, Mrs. John H. Met
-

chant.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wilson, Rich-

mond, were the gues1r, last week-

end of !Ors. Wilson's parents, Mr.'

old Mrs. Fred Hynson.

The many friends of Hawes ,

Davies, Jr. r•contly hospitalized in I

Wash mgton, are glad to learn he ;

has returned and is convalescing at
it, home on West street.

• • •

OF ALL KINDS
Waltham, Hamilton, and

Elgin Watches

7—EXPERT WATCH REPA
IRS—

Wenrtch's Jewelry Store
"In Business Since 1888"

MA "%JAMAS 
VIRGINIA

GOOD GROOMING IS EASY • .

It's fast and budget-wise too--to 
keep your dollies

in clean, well-groomed order. Bring your soiled

clothing in to Ub today.

Ralph Hauck. Following the meet-

ing, delicious refreshments were

served.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Davis went

visiting in Alexandria Sunday af-

ternoon.

Mrs. Wilda Sampson, daughter of

Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Bourne, has

keen visaing here several days.

Mrs. Robert Sanford has been

very ill, and would like to hear

!rum her friends.

MISS Jean Sanford and Mr. Sam-

uel Hedrick are to be married Sat-

urday, March 10, at the Wood-

bridge Methodist Church.

I.; TIM Journal is like a "letter

Rrum home" to those away from

thanes-

&RUNBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-

eration Sales and Service. Phone

389. Adv.

CRUSHED, BUILDING and

Sand & Gravel
FLAGSTONE

Must Reasonable Rates

Can •

R. E. CORNWELL

MANASSAS. 123-F-2

Your
Headquarters

___ for
EASTER

CLOTHES
See Our Complete Line of

LADIES' AND INFANTS' WEAR

THE GREGORY CO.
fMANASSAS, VIRGINIA

nullo
amazing NEW pill
STOPS NOY OPOISI

and
BAD BREATH

Pocket Size

BROMO
Q11111111E.UU
COLO TABLETS
scum COLD
mom

PEPSODENT
TOOT" PASTE

Special Film Removing

Formula

Big Economy

Size •

ANAHIST
Antihistamine Tablets

RELIEVE COLD
SYMPTOMS pigmy

40

Tablets

A aid

SAVINGS
Come to COCKE'S today. ... tomo

rrow.. any day--

for the best buys for 
the thrift wise. We've a store-

full of values . real values you buy with confidence

because you get the known quality
 and proven de-

pendability of nationally advertised h
ealth and beauty

aids at the lowest possibte prices.

„

rCough
g Cold
Relief!

//

Inhiston, bottle of
Penetro Nose
4-Way Cold Tablets, 36's—_4';it
Medicated Throat Discs-15t
Vida Va-Tro-Nol, I

"••

BROMO-
SELTZER

Fights
Headaches

3 Ways

57c
Per %anal

Odorono 5)
Spray Deodoran

t— 4

Unite 54
o eg. sig•__

_—_  t

Tampaz
Package ol 10 —

39k:

Bo-Car-Al
Hygienic Powder-

45

Imra 654
21/2 or. slse

Norte Dru s

Serutan
4 or. sise

Carter's little 

.

liver Pills,

Agora!

6 
aAlka-Seltzer

P1kg...:1111215.- 1 .11 9
Dole in
Tablets, 0°

TAMPAX
• NO BELTS.

NO PADS.

NO PINS,

so/asee'"4",casaxa,„

NO ODOR

.39

0

%

e

Squibb "1600" rfORC Toothbrush

1 4̀01\ Cleans cleaner—yet extra 69
kind to teeth and gums,

1,••••,,

COCKE'S PHARMACY

•

NEW METHOD CLEANERS
1/2 S. Battle St. 

Maaaaaas
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA



S 1949 Kaiser Deluxe, radio and heater, over-drive

• 1950 Packard, 2-door, radio and heater

• 1541 Pontiac, 2-dcor, raido and heater

• • Several cheap cars, good transportation, $50.

and up

• Oliver 70, 1946 Model

• ' es 2 Farmall B's

-• 1 Four-wheel garden tractor

„11, Fordson tractors

• Several garden tractors

**Plower, mower, and cultivator

Farwell A

available for immediate delivery.

McMichael's Service Center
- . - Virginia

Phone Nokesville 31-N-2

Dealer No. 669

MRS. MARY CALLON OF INDIANAPOLIS, INDIANA

CAN TELL YOU-IT'S PlA.CTICAI.

AS WELL AS PATRIOTIC TO BUY BONDS POR,DEFENSI

"I have twin reasons for .buying bcriuls," says
Mary Callon, introducing 17-year-old Jack and
Janet. "I've been a widow since my children were
8, but they'll have a college education. The U. S.
Savings Bonds I've bought will see them through."

".* V. Callon says, "In 1942 I enrolled
V the Payroll Savings Plan at the
t S. Naval Ordnance Pant where
I'm an executive secretary. I put 10%
of my pay each week into bonds. I've
discovered it's molar saving that
makes saving possible at sill"

"By careful ssenegles, the twine and I
live comfortably. How thrilled I'll be
to see them enrolled in Butler Uni-
versity this fall, thanks to my U.S.
Saving. Bonds! Every breadwinne,
should buy bonds- there's no bette
way to save money!"

11145. itrt ett4l, 13e, tlott/t,, tY151-6

What Mary Callon did, you can do, too-start now! It
takes just three simple steps.

1. Decide to put saving first, before you even draw
your pay.

2. Save a regular amount systematically, week after
week or soonth after month.

S. Sign up today in the Payroll Savings Plan where you
worn or the Bond-A-Month Plan where you bank.

You'll be providing security for yourself, your family,

and our free way of life.

U. S. SAVINGS BONDS ARE DEFENSE BONDS-
BUY THEM REGULARLY!

Mrs. B. B. Tulloss entertained
a open houe on February 22, in
sonar of her mother, Mrs. A. R.
G. Bass, on her 87th birthday.
tpproxlmately 35 friends called to
ettend their congratulations and
best wishes. Decorations were
roses, Jonques and gardenias. Hors
l'oeuvres and canapes were served
with tea and coffee, and a beauti-
'ully decorated cake.

Mrs. Elizabeth Milton and daugh-
'er Peggy have moved recently
-o the Hutton bungalow in Gaines-
alle. Mrs. Richards is spending
pme time with her mother, Mrs.

Milton, while Mr. Richards is
it. South America with the U. S.
'hwy.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Douglas and
•ioung daughter Mary Katharine of
erlington visited recently at the
'tome of Mrs. Douglas' parents, Mr.
.nd Mrs. A. Rust.

Miss Barbara Robinson, daugh-
er of Mr. and Mrs. Walter Rabin-
on, who was married recently to
-ugene White of the U. S. Ma-
ine Corps., have left for LeJeune,
1. C., where Mr. White is stationed.
tr. White is the son of Mr. and
era. Henry White of Beverly Mills.

• Rev. W. P. Carpenter is recover-
ng nicely from an attack of the
'flu" in Physicians Hospital in
7arrenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Wade C. Payne of
,orfolk, were recamtly weekend
nests at the home of Mr. Payne's
sther, Dr. Whde C. Payne.

Mrs. J. Gossom and children,
trs. G. Gossom and daughter Joan,
nd Pfc. Garnet Pullen recently
lent Sunday at the home of the
Int Gossom's moeher, Mrs, Carroll
1 Herndon.

Mr. and Mrs. Wright Stokes of
torfolk, recently visited George
nokes, Jr Mrs. G. Stokes, Sr.
1118 returned to her home in Nor-
'-ilk after spending 10 days with
•er son, George Stokes, jr.

Mrs. M. Powell Melton and son
7ddy. and Mrs. L. E. Thomas via-
ad their sister, Mrs. T. HutChin-
on, who is a patient in the Lou-
'oun Hospital. Leesburg.

FIRST AID CLASSES

AlOprald1111 tely 25 persons were

enrolled at the First Aid class. held

Monday at 8:00 v. m. in the Fire

Hall in Haymarket. The classes

will be held every week on Months,

and Thursday et 8:00 to. m.. under

the instructor, Arthur H. Meyer.

Mrs. Emma Harrel and Miss Lucy

Gaines. aer continuing to improve

in Phys-Sclans Hospital, Warrenton.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gillis

%stilted relatives in Alexandria, re-
cently.

Mrs. Marearet Pittman, Mrs.

Katharine Streeter, M'ss S. Ca th-

:eine Heberle and Howard Palmer

were dinner guests at the home of

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Meyer, Sunday.

Miss Bessie Jacobs has returned
from Arlsooton Hospital to her
hem. in Fairfax. Her eister, Mes.
Mollie Gardner. is remaining with
her while she is recuperating.

Miss Janet Low has returned to
her home after visiting friends re-
cently in Marshall.

Cot. Grayson Buckner spent Sun-
day visiting his aunts, Misses Lucy
and Mary Buckner.

Kerfoot Utterback of Herndon
spent the weekend visiting at the
!home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Utter-
hack and on Sunday visited Mr.
and Mrs. Boyd Parket in Washing-
ton.

Mrs. Katharine Streeter of Wash-
ington is spending some time at
the home of her daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Meyer.

• Eddy Melton has returned home
after spending several days at the
home of his aunt and uncle. Mrs
and Mrs. Hilt Grubb, in Furte-
vine.

On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. M.
Fewell Melton visited Mrs. Melton's
sister, Mrs. T. lintchineon, who is
a patient in ; Louddfin Hospital.
Leesburg. Mrs: Hutchinson is im-
proving nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Boyd Parket of
Washingtdh, reteritly purchased a
new home at High Point, Arling-
ton, and will take possession on
March 15.

PRINCE WILLIAM DAIRY HERD
IMPROVEMENT ASSOCIATION
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FIVE HIGH HERDS
No. Dry Butterfat

flCF Cows Cows
J. P'. Hale & Son 41 3 36.6
W. M. Kline 44 2 36.1

Johnson 39 0 34.4

a 32.2

3 32.0

FIFTEEN HIGH COWS
rner Cow Butterfat
Russell & Purr-No. 37 885
Russell dr Purr-No. 40 73.9
W. M. Johnson-Fairy   708
A. B. Pleming-Snaltty 2 64.7

W. M. Kline-No. 44 64 4
V. H. Haydon-No. 34
Kincheloe & Burke-No.2   833
W. M. Kline-No 38 617
.1. F. Hale & Son-No. 5
V. H. Haydon-No. 10   612
V. H. Haydon-No. 37  
W. 1VS. Johnson-Ranonuculus 68.3
V. H. Haydon-No. 29
T. Ray Smith-Daytime 57.4

Signed:

HERBERT WOOD, Supervisor

No. Dry
Owner .Cows

I. Dr. Marstefler   37
2. JcIhn M. Mercy   28 3
3. G. C. Dickerson •  82 6
4. Dr. Iden 32 16
5. Mrs. Rconomos   47 5

FIFTEEN HIGH COWS
Owner Cow

I. Gale Hutch:son-No. 25
2. G. 0. Dickerson-Francis 19 5
3. Mrs. leconomos-Madge 181   60 3
4. G. C. Dilterson-Bally 684
5. G. C. Dickerson-Ella   683
6. G. C. Dickerson-Dixie     858
7. Francis Lewis-Annie   65 6
8. Prances Lewis-Ella  
9. G. C. Dickeroon-Beside65 1
10. Francis Lewis-Short!     64 4
11. G. C. Dickerson-Maude   843
12. G. C. Dickerson-Jay Bird
1$. Harvey Young-Lady Bug
14. CI. O. Diakerson-Tar Baby  62.3
11, Dr. Man-Bitty 620

Butterfat

Milk

1580

1760

1160

1470

1270

1570

990

1710

1370

1400

1360

1480

1060

1250

1400

Social Security
RUTH C. DUFF, Manager

Alexandria Social Secbrity Office

The child was not overlooked in

,.he new social security law. The

child in the average home will re-

ceive broader insurance protection

and is assured greater benefits.

Children, like all other social se-

curity beneficiaries, received a sub-

sytnisal incrsase in their payments

*ginning with the month of Sep-

tember 1950. There were a number

of oher changes affesting chlldren.

The most beneficial change was

the one permitting payment of

benefits to children on the basis

of their deceased mother's wages

in most cases. Prior to the amend-

ments it was not possible to pay
monthly benefits to children on
the:r mother's earnings if the chil-

dren were either living with or
receiving support from their father

at the time of their mother's death.
Often tines the mother was the
sole suppert of the family or
chiefly supporting the children but
Were was no way for us to pay the
children.

Under the new law a child under
18 may qualify for monthly bene-
fits on his deceased mother's wages
under ether ct these conditions:

1. The mother worked at least
one and one-half years during
the last three years of her life,
or

2. *The mother was furnishing
at least half of the child's sup-
port, or

3. The mother was living with
the child or contributing to the
child's support and the child's
father was neither living with the
child nor contributing, to the
child's support.
It is apparent from the above

conditions that where the mother
renders material financial assist-
ance in supporting her children,
they will receive the protection of
her earnings. This follows the gen-
eral ph.losophy of social seourity,
ehich is the partial replacement
of the loss of income resulting
from old-age or death.

TITS new provision of the law
applies to ail cases where the
mother disci after 1939. However,
payments cannot be p&id for any
month prior to September 1950.
In any event payments cannot be
made until a cialm is filed on be-
half of the children.
The address of tee Alexandria of-

fice is 815 King Street. Office
hours are from 11,110 a. m. until;
5.0o p. m. on Monday through !
Friday.

',ass Millie We.ch of Washing-
ton, was a weekend guest of Miss
Nancy Thomas at the home of
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. E.
Thomas.

BORN Mrs. Agnes Webster, spent several

Mr. and Mrs. Howard P.syrie are

*he psteets to a son. hem Mon-

eav, February 76 at 9.atl rt. no. in

Columbia Hosnitol in Washington.

D. C. Mr. and Me. Ben Breeden

went to Weshangton, Saturday,

March 3, to bring their daughter

and baby son to their home.

Miss Pricella Tyler and Miss
Nancy Thomas spent Monday night
at the home of Miss Thomas',
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and t

PERSONA! S

Guests at the Ben Breeden home

on March 4 were Mr. and Mrs.

Raymond Wells of Yorkshire and

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Burke and

his mother of Bradley Forest.

Mrs. W. R. 'Stephens and church -

ter "iris vls'ted Mrs. Jae Keys

at Columbia Hospital in Washing-

ton, D. C., on March 3.

Mrs. Joe Keys is progressing sat-

isfaetorly after; her oneration at

Columbia Hospital in Washington,

D. C., last week. She will be able

to go to the home c,f her daugh-

ter. Mrs. James Burdete, in Wash-

ireton early this week and may be

able to return to her home here

by the last of the week.

Charles and Warren Wright of
Bridgewoter College spent the week-
erd with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Wright.

Raymond Brown who le stationed
at Newport, Rhode Island, less a
weekend hcuse guest of the Chas.
P. Kemptons.

Mesdames Ralph Spear. Floyd
Day's Wilbur Wright, Chas. P.
Vemnton. and R. F. Powell abtend-
ed the P.-T. A. meeting in Nokes-
ville. February 27.

Ilee C. C. Cordells have moved
from the tenant house on the R.
le. ,Powell farm to their own place
rear Canova, where they plan to
build a house this summer. The
ertemr Lynn family of Washington,
D. C., mcved into the house va-
cated by the Cordells. The Lynns
are former residents of Brentsville.
having laved in the Powell tenant
house last summer.

MAY REOPEN SCHOOL

To alleviate the crowded condi-
tion of the s-hools in Nokesville
It is reported that the school in
Brentsville will reopen next fall,
probably to accommodate the pupils
of the first four grades.

Jack Dail, student pastor of the
Brentsville tria:on Church, was a
elinner guest of the J. J. W'hetzels,
Sunday.

Mrs. Katharine Gill, mother ofMrs. Burns Thomas, in Annandale.

FELEVISION SERVICE
Prompt - Dependable
TV and Radio Service

Manassas
111 S. Main-Phone 410
Home Phone - 336-W

GENERAL HAULING
Sand and Gravel

Road Materials

"We are now huyng UNPFELED PINE & POPLAR
PULPWOOD, fresh cut, delivered to our Berryvillg
plant. Cut 5 ft. !ono.. from 6 inches to 12 inches in
diameter. aloo POPLAR VENEER LOGS. Highest
cash prices paid. Write, phone or apply at office.

BERRYVILLE BASKET CO., Inc.
BERRYVILLE VIRGINIA PHONE 398

Call REES to Remove That Old, Sick,
or Dead Animal-Also to Buy Hides,
Tallow, Greats.", Cracklings, Bones, etc.

A TRUCK IS STATIONED AT
MANASSAS FOR QUICKER SERVICE

A. F. REES Inc.
Call Manassas 363

BERRYVILLE 18-1 LEESBURG 328
We Are Equipped to Give You -

Prompt and Courteous Service. Day or Night
WE ALSO PAY FOR THE PHONE CALL

days last week in Washington, D.

C., visiting her sister, Mrs. Albert

B:rch.

Walter Heyton, Jr., five-year-old

son of the Walter Keytons, is in

Children's Hospital in Washington,

D. C., for treatment and observa-

tion.

Linda Shoemaker and Susanne

Corbin helped Julia Webster,

daughter of the Isficholas Websters,

ceielokase her sixth birthday on

March 3. A birehday cake and ice

oream were served to the girls af-

ter the games were played.

Mr. and Mrs. Irrnine Wade from

Alexandria were Sunday guests of

the G. B. Shoemakers.

Lt. R. F. Powell, Who is station-

ed at Norfolk, spent Sunday with

his family.

MAIL pox coeritsir
The Mail Box Improvement con-

test of the Brentsville Home Dem-
onstration Club is off to a feeble

start, but a beginning, never-the-
less. Six residents, out of the

thirty-five families elig:ble for the

contest, have returned their entry
blanks. The contest slogan selecteS

by the club is "Postal Beauty •js
Brentsville's Duty." So please, do
your duty, you remaining eligibles,

and get that entry blank to the
contest committee before March 12
--when the Judges make their ap-
pearance. Let's make Brentsville
the pride of Prince William!

•
Edward, Eugene, Bruce, and Bar-

bara Brandel, the children of Mr.

and Mrs. Arthur Lynn, entered
school in the Brentsville District

High School in Nokesville. March 6.

Sunday guesst Of Mr. and Mrs.

T. H. Tyler were Mr. and Mrs.

James Arnold of Nokesville.

Baroniy Todd, a former •of B. D. High School,
T. H. 'ryieri, beton,
Join the Nan. Re left
26th for Lee Angeles, Clete

The Brentsville Home De
• non Club meeting will be on
day, March 20, at one o
the home of Mrs. Chas. p.
ton, Instead Of on mares
preylously announced.

Mrs. Grace Fletcher Slid
father, Wade RatLft, of D4
visited at the C. C. Cordell',
Slay evening.

Cpl Glen Hughes of pt.
and Kenneth littgltes of
asy, Tenn., were dinner
their grandparents, the C. C.
dells, on February 27.

Heart Campaign
Lagging In County
Every, county in Virginia

been alerted to the urgent
!for last minute support of
Heart FUnd, according to Dr.
H. Porter, president of tie
glnia Heart Association. •
"It is not too late to site

misty to this imnertani
cause," he said. "So far, we
not received sufficient its
carry on the Heart progrun
ned for. this- state, We need
money, quickly, if this work a
to be. sharply curtailed?'
' This county's quota is MA
though returns have been
in slowly there is still the
meet that goal, campaign of
here believe.. .

I IMPR,OVE TOUR LAND
-Through Soil Colleen

FARM PONns - DRAIN D
EXCAVATING

Raymond Spittle
NORESVI'LLE, VA,

Phone
Raymond Spittle. 141=dd
Alfred McIntosh Manson
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Classified Ads
sTRICTIA 111 Diann anaemia the, send 2 cents per word per insertion: minimum

rs Agree That Journal
R'r UN TilLS

ON IN flOttatta

, TEXTILE PAINTING,

types of arts and crafts,

prangs, textile paints, tis-

ane other needed 07,01P-

or sale For information
GROVER, BROWN, The

d Crafts My. at NOkes-

-N-31 or 8-4-31. 46-tIro.c

ow Who Value Quality
soap and IfldiV1,ØU$Aty

ES CUSTOM FRAMING
Manassas. Virginia

n Manassas and Centreville
Yorkshire)

none Manassas 448
Framed, Mirrors Installed,

rors Re-Silvered, Gold Leaf
Expertly Restored. Furni-
-ting.,ned and repaired.

37-t1-

BODY and lender wort done
at reasonable rates.

cars repaired. No jobs too

too small. George P. Golden,
di Grant. 1-tfc-c

TANKS PUMPED AND
Li - Minimum charge
Up to 500 gallons removed.
AA SANITARY EN01-
Fairfax Va., Fairfax 315.
by Health Deparsraerd.

the Washir.oton Times-
the Capitol's greatest,

per, Dialled to you every day.
teastnable. Write or phone
. Clarke, Box 33, Gainesville,
ephune Mayearket 59.

BREEDING
OP DAIRY DATTLE
farmers can get their cow-

ariLcally tto high-indexed
bills by calling Clifton

at lionesses '24-J. Proved
In, Guernsey and 4ersey
No tnemberahip fee. Quick

t service. Cliftoti Wood, Ma-
241. 31 if c

ney by mixhig'yesix own
nig S. 13.'slipplbneuis. Mix-
grinding service available
Manassas Co-up. 23-it-c

IN sTocK--General. Electric
one-fourth, one-third, ene-
ma one horsepoWero For
and (arm use.

Lit FefrIgeration an
liatassaa, Va.

TERMITE IN
- By -
IX COMPANY

31111_ est ,control
-(Resourefar ever 40 mil-

d...gaits. Ekinded and Insur-
:acts.

lied ,Reptesentativ a
WN AND ROOF,
Phone Manassas 50

44-15-c
'TO, LOAN. , PHA. first
of Trust. Low inteiest rates.

I troubles. The Vienna
Co., Vienna, Va. 45-4-c

FOR SALE
. .

SALE-Big.seletotioss to choose
in used 'washers, refrigera-

aad electric stoves. Cash Of
Phone 172 or visit Hibbies,

3341-c
dh R-SPOICRA-
and washers fin sale. Trade

terms. Bruinbaekand Ellis
ration Service. Phone Ma-
399. if

HEAD-C-4". Yom4fp,b.ATrr.a.
! head Holstein, one head

and Ohe heed steers.
I head two-yeef-old heifers
be fresh In August. Come
i. tatoireville, next to Gulf
Ott. T. Ferried. 45-tfn-c

WINCHESTER DEER Rifles
eanricleeti with miss. both
-.ow. Come to my Place .04
s'reet, Yorkshire Acres, not

from the office, qr .write
re, Box 301. Me5sessas-1/154-a

GRAM,7513ggick 96.934,
seed; germination Ws at ;3.75

bus. Phone P. IL Weatenber8-earns Ilayntaiket 3441. 45-4-c
BALES op-AXV-rahiblei

4g-a-c
MANASSU FclIERY

chielcs 1krob 20, each

Barred)•  loa
ay 

thereaf4er. ire
flocks. leghOrns. $14. per hundred.

i.'r'""eciale, Your bissiness and
Yitir inspection. Phone Ma-
31-2 W. J. aCIOLDEN,

48-tho-C

Ads Get Results
FOR SALE

F'OUR-BED-ROOM HOUSE. Like
new. All modern. Three miles
Mahe asan. Worth $10,000. Fbr
quick sale, $3,500.00 cash, owner
will take $8,000. For appointment
to inspect call John Shireman,
Manassas 023-F-5. 46-1-c

CEMETERY LO.13-or burial sites
In eight select locations in National
Memorial Park, near Falls Church.
Preces reasonable. Phone Fairfax
48-W. 43-4-

BABY CIEICKS-Visit, phone or
write Huffman's Hatchery for
Chicks from blood-tested flocks.
Chicks available each Tuesday.
Custom hatching appreciated. Ma-
sasses, Va. Phone 09-F-4.

48-ti n-c

FOR RENT
6-R0054 MOUSE-large kitchen
and bath in Clifton, Va. Home has
been completely remodeled and
re-decorated. Garden space. Avail-
able March 15 at $85 per month.
Call Mr. James B. Cross, Vienna
203-W-2 for appointment to in-
spect. 44-2-c

ONE LARGE ROOM- furnished,
for couple or single. Must be sober
anti. refined. Kitchen privileges,
or will rent whole furnished apart-
ment. 110 Zebedee, or phone Mi-
nes as 424-W. 44-3-c

UNFURNISHED two - beedroom
apartment on first. floor of new
apartment house in McLean, Va.
Situated four miles from District
Ldne, near Cludn Bridge, s:x bitters
to hue line and shopping center.
All utilities furnished. $85 per
month. Inquire at Centreville
Drug Store, ewenings from 7 p.
to 8 p. m. Phone Fairfax
159-W-11 45-tfn-c

FURNISHED unfurnished BED-
ROOM. Kitchen privileges. Avail-
able immediately. 110 Zebedee St.
Phone 1Vlangssas 424-W. 46-1-c

FURNISHED uouble-bedrooni for
rent. Prefer two men. Board

jtvailab e,, desired. At John-
Son's ent House between

and Centreville. Call
46-1-•14-W-11.

W A N D

WILL DO spring plowing 14 rea-
sonable rates. A new equipment.
Call Manassas 187-J-12. 45-Sfn-c

RIDE to Naval Gun Factory, Wash-
ington, D. C., wanted. Gall Ma-
nassas 068-F--J. 46-1-c

ITTENTION .2D FARMERS:. I
want to buy draft horses, draft
colts, and mules of all kinds.
Write and tell me what you have
to sell, ra where you live, and
I will coil and see you. If you
have a phone, send number with
letter, and I will call and tell you
what day I will be at your place.
W. 0. DOSE, -GAITHERSBURG,

MARYLAND
37-1-Un

WANTED TO LEASE-Going stock

farm from owner; modern home

er.d facilities; immediate occu-

r incy; within commuting distance

af Washington; excellent refer-

The Manassas Journal, Manual" Visglala

.54Ie

HELP WANTED,
ONE REGISTERED NURSE AND
TWO PRACTICAL NURSES. Ap-
ply Physicians' Hospital, Inc.,
Warrenton, Va. Phone Warren-
ton 346 and 439. 46-2-c

WANTED--Man to drive truck and
cio general labor. Steady work,
good wages, other benefits. Phone
Triangle 29-W after 6 p. m. 46-tf-c

LABORERS /stain MASON wanted
at Lake Jackson. Five-day week,
steady job, good pay. Call at
Lake Jackson Office.

46-2-c
POSITION open as assistant man-
ager of Southern States Nokesvllle
Cooperative. Apply at store and
ask for Mr. Paul Shade. 45-tinsc

PAINTER to assist another painter
wanted. Interior and exterior
work. Wanted- immediately. can
Manassas 369-J, after 5:30 p. m.

46-1-c

MALD WANTED, full or part-time,
lull-time preferred. Live in. Cook-
ing not necessary. Phone Ma-
nassas 456-W. 46-1-c

HELP WANTED

EXPERIENCED LINEMAN. APPLY 451c
TOWN MANAGER, TOWN HALL.

TEN -100-adreTacI farm,
7 Mites from Manassas. Share
basis guaranteed with minimum
monthly income. Contact W. C.
Wiley at Manassas Ice & Fuel Co.,
at 1 P. M., March 10th. 46-1-•

IN MEMORIAM
Sacred is the memory of, our

leved ones, Edythe Gaskins Tyler,
who departed this life twelve years
ago, March 10, 1939, and James
Frnaklin Deakins, who followed
her on March 1, 1946.

Every day brings back sweet mem-
ories,

Every memory brings a tear:
Deep within our hearts we cherish,
Thoughs of them we loved so dear.

Devoted Fattier, Arthur Oilskins
and Family. 48-1-•

PUBLIC NOTICE
NOTICE IS HERISBY GIVEN
THAT Ralph H. Ford and Helen
Aldridge, operating Yellow Lent-
cm n Restaurant, located on U. S.
Highway No. 1, one and half miles
from Woodbridge. Va., intend to
apply to the Virginia. Alcoholic
Beverage Control Board, at Its oS.-
floss in the Va. ABC Bldg., 4th
And Grave Sts., Richmnod, Vir-
ginia on the litth of March 1951
for a License to sell Beer on and
Wine and Beer off premises at the
above location. Signed: Ralph
H. Ford and Helen Aldridge,
Woodbridge, Va. 46-2-•

10 FIX THE SEASON ANIi
CREEL LIMIT ON TROUT AND
TEE SEASON ON LARGE
MOUTH. smAt.to mount AND
SPDTTED BASS.

arc:- and experience; will con- A meeting of the . Commission of
..ir buying or farming on share; Game sod Inland. Fisheeles was
pleases write Box 293, Falls held at. Richmond, Virginia, Feb-
Church, Va. 46-2-c ruary 26, 1951 at which meeting

tilODEL 'A" FORD COUPE in good 
sa tphororporad hereinafter Ina! ter 

urther 
msetaette

inli 

ond was

bach, 5125 N. 35th Bt., Arlington, 
be held at Itichdiond, Virgin,condition. Write W. M. Lauter- u

March 23, 19111i at which time
Va. Include price. 46-2-c

WINTLets=conorete work of all

kinds. Also Jack hammer work and

sump pump work. Melvin Staudt,

Manassas. Phone 397-J-11. 1-tf-c

TWO OR THREE riders to Ponta-

gall or Navy Annex. Leave Ma-

nassas 6:541 a. no, and depart

Pentagon afternaoils 5:00 p. m.
46-3-*a or traidlsig. Phone Alex-

TI 4724." ' 46-1-•
E PIIPPEWV make. =Cid-9-st

c')w 
10-F-3 

dá. 
Phone"? ONE LADY 

aa- ees,EN PEARL RAH-

LOST

RING Lost between Hynson't

Department Store and Pitts' The-

ater Saturday night. Finder please

teturn to Mrs. J. A. Nycz, Hyn-

SOn's Department Store. Reward.
46-2-'

CAsa.E0 BROACH. Re-

ward. Mrs. G. Raymond RatclIffe.

:hone Manassas 111 46-1-•

School ,Bowit1
(Contalued Iran Page 11

School in the amount of $07,543.00
foi the next year. The tuition nite
of $150 per full LIMO student re-
unkind the same for nest Year.
Prince William will paY In the
neightiornood of $13,000. The Board
noted that the tuition of $150 does
not actually cover the cant per stu-
dent. That cost la $450, two-thirdg
at which is contributed by the
State.

School Survey.
It W118 voted to suspend tempor-

arily the school survey, commenced
iii Januery by the University of
Pennsylvania, with the understand-
ing that it may be reactivated at
a later date when greater clarity
can be had on the potential enroll-
nient and school needs of the coun-
ty. This action wits taken alter
Mr. Peters pointed out that the
survey up to this point has been
sery valuable. An analysis has been,
made of every school room, popula-
tion analyses have been made and
trends noted.
Mr. Peters stated, however, that

to continue with the survey is not
feasible far the following reasons:
The rapidly changing population
trends of the County, the high
Migration element noted dining the
study, the strong passibility of the
dispersal of some Federal Agency
iito or adjacent to the Minty, the
fact that official U. K benstis
figures will not be available for
several months, making it )mpossi-
ble to analyse With any Regrets of
accuracy the Potential sitAistinn
al the coming nainths.

&cession Scheel Addition,
The Board approVed the sub-

mission to the State Beard of pre-
liminary plans for the addition to
the Occoquan School of 6 upper
elementary classrooms and cafeteria.
also, prel.minaçy. floor plans for
Betuiett Scheel additions and im-
provements. • '

Funds Aliegated.
'lite sum .4 aittab additional

was allocated from the State con-
strucgdn funds to the Washingum
Heed school to cover extras not th
tine building contract. PrevioanY
this school had bean allocated t25,-
090. The ocoaquitu Mermen:44n
school was allocated ;156,740. This
leaves $108,310.08 unallocated.
A request from the Yorkshire

C.I.iserus Association asking a new
elementary school was considered
but no &anon Oaken.
The Board welcomed Mrs. Nellie

Purvis, of Quango°, who has had
recently been elected to succeed
the unexpired term of Mrs. Ploy
McInteer, resigned.
The Board set March 22nd for

a special meeting to adopt and
transmit to the Board of Super-
visors the scaool budget for the
ensuing year.

V INIA:
In the clerk's office of the
Circuit Court, Prince
County: February 18, 1951

Brown & Hooff. Inc.,
A Virginia Corporation,
Manassas, Virginia,

Complainant
V. In Ch ncery No.
George F. Strickland, Jr..
Dixie Plyivood Corporation,
Branchville, Maryland
C. M. Hively and Carrie E. Hively,
Nokesville,. Virginia
Stanley A,, Ovens, Trustee,
Manassas, VIrginia
Henry H. Milling,
Route No. 1,
Annandale, Virginia
John Douglas Clark, Teustee,
Arlington, Virginia

Defendants
The object of the above-styled

Suit is to enforce a tneehanics lien
against, George F. Strickland, Jr.,
and it appearing by affidavit filed
iccordang to law, that George F.
Stnckland, Jr., op s of the above-
named defendants, is not a resi-
dent of Una state, It, Is therefore

proposal will be acted upon. ordered that, the said George F.
That the open angling season for ittriciii- nd, Jr.. do appear within

trout shall be. from 12 o'clock noon
May 1 to one hour after eunseto
September 15 Eastern Standard
Time, and from one hour before
sunrise to one hour after sunset It Is ordered that this order be
3n intsrvening days; that the creel publohed once a week for four

That the open angling season Journal, a newspaper pub=d In
hmt shall be e.ght trout per day. successive weeks la The SSW;

Sew large mouth, small Mouth and,. Prince William County, Vittaila;
spotted bass shall be from June and,

It is further ordered that Ai copy
of Dna order be Potted at tits, front
door of the Court House of the
County of Prince William, and that
another copy of this order .be ina4-
ed Li the defendant, olorge P.
Strickl...nd, Jr., to the pout bifida
address given In the affleatelt.

worts H. 'Rorke

Ledal4 Sr. thoDemiAlastY.
Cler , Owipcumilata?ourt,

1 to, December 31 west of the Blue
Ridge Mountains and June 1 to
Marth 15 east of the Blue Ridge
Mountains.
That all regulations or parts of

legulations in conflict with the
foregonig be rescinded.
By order of the Caunnilssain
Game and Inland Fisheries
BEVERLEY W. STRAS, Jr.,

Chairman.
Statewide Publication. 441-f-c

nEsco BorrrLED GAS
kik low coal, dependable fuel for cooking, water lupating, house heating

rs., RANGES, AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS AND FURNACES

NE 4)

Easy Terms
Tapas, Hardwkit. Roper. tate Ranges

MANASSAS, YA. r. 0..110X, 361

ten days atter due publication of
this order in the Clerk's Office of
our salt Circuit Court, and do what
Is necessary to protect his interest;
and

 4.11111.411111..M.•••

gig itutasintik Ileuritid
Prince Wilikups's

Leading Newspaper

Market Plate

of Itterchaftli

Pull

Vepeo To Spend 42 Million .
Liz Huge Power Expansion
Toe Virainis Bilectr.c and Power

Company's 1961 oonstniction budget
of $42,553.100 is the largest in the
history of the company, according
to Jack G. Moitsclaw, Vepoo presi-
dent.
Additions to the company's gen-

erasing' and transmission facilities
account for a large portion of the
budget.
Approximately $6,000,000 of the

1951 budget will be spent this year
on the new 100,000 Kw. addition
to the Chesterfield power station,
Heated on the Janne river near
Richmond, and which a scheduled
to be placed Into operation in mid-
1263, and When completed will
c,st $13,000,000.

Near Quantioo.
Work now in progress on a 60,000

kilowatt addition to the Possum
Point power station, near Quantico,
Virginia, will be completed this
spring at a coat of $10400,000.
The construction of a five-story

addition to the company's general
office building in Richmond, which
has been temporarily delayed pend-
ing autnlorization from the National

=60 of the 1951 conatruction

don Authority, will require

Fribilitilasbn lines between the
kid paver station and Suf.
Heviveen Chesterfield and

laollit stations and Atioekle
th, N. C. account for

$1,000,000 of the budget.
Approidenataly $11,000,000 has been
set *aide Mr extending distribution
taies to new customers and improv-
ing existing facilities throughout
the system. The remainder of the
budget covers miscellaneous, ex-
penditures for minor construction
througholit Che system during the
year.
Construotlan will be started on a

neW woos nw. steam power plant
at Othnetten near Portsmouth, to
colt approximately $17,000,000 and
to be contigated in late 1952. Work
wili ale) be commenced on the
illoanoke Rapids hydro plant at

Roenoke Rapids, N. C. unless it
should be delayed by court action
on the part of the Secretary of
the Interior who has opposed the
company's application for a Fed-
eral license. The license has been
granted by Federal Power Com-
nusa.on, but a recent press notice
states the matter is being taken
to the District Court of Appeals.

Baby Contest
(Continued from Page I)

Osbourn High School Band, guest
singers, Marian Smith and James
4. Smith, from Washington.

FOR SALE
COWS and HEIFERS
CANADIAN DAIRY

Fresh and sprOleine, tubereu-
lin and Bangs tested. Purebreds
and Grades.

We have at all times between
50 and 100 head on hand for
your selection.

Dairymen, if you are interest-
ed In real milk cattle, have our
field man contact you. We de-
liver to your farm. Financing
ran be arranged. For more In-
formation write or call-

E. GUTMAN & CO.
4011 Oakford Avenue
Baltimore 15, Md.
Telephone Forest 4835

--CHICKS C.O.D.
PAY POSTMAN F.O.H. HATCHERY

New Hampahires, Barred Rocks, White Rocks, Rock-Red
Crosses- Alt Heavies - Positively No Leghorns Unless
Requested.

OUR tiELECTION-No Sea
Guarantee

$750 Per

100

YOUR SELECTION of
Breed - As HATCHED

p950 Per
100

11111% latve.Deliveri Uneenditipaelly Guaranteed!

WORTHWHILE CLUCKS
181 W. NO*** AVE. must-mons 1, MARYLAND

Public Sale
— f —

FARM EQUIPMENT,
LIVESTOCK and FEED

Saturday, Mart* 17, 1951
Beginning at 1 o'Clock

Having sold • my farm located on Highway Route 708
and State Highway 669 between Bristow and Greenwcih,
the undersigned will sell at public auctiot\at the above men-
tioned time iind place the following:

2 Mak Cows. second calf

2 Heavy Work Homes and

Harness

PORI) TRACTOR
EQUIPMENT:

Plow

Disc Harrow

2-Row Cultivator

Wood Saw

HORSE DRAWN

Wagon

Manure Spreader
Plowing Machine

Ha Rake
linella‘e Cutter And Belt

Peed Mill

Hay Praise slid Wagon Box

The minute custard mixture coats
a spoon, pour It from double boiler
into a cool bowl, for then a stirred
custard Is done. Add flavoring.
A stirred custard will cook in leas
time I; the milk la scalded then
added slowly to the egg Mixture.
Fur • baked custard, insert a knife
Into the custard. If it comes out
clean with only a fleck of custard
clinging to it, remove from oven.

Too Late to Classify
PAIR OF BROWN horn-rimed bi-
focals. Found in vicinity of -650
West St, Manassas. Loser apply
at Journal, pay for this ad, and
iedeem glasses. 46-1-c

BRUMBACK AND ELLIS, Refrig-
eration Sales and Service. Phone
399. Ade,

Relietv
Misel isps

i„k6
PAST IMP

The Journal alsasitled ads get
resales in • Wary.

PUBLIC BALE OF arm. Egg
Under and by virtue 01

trust. dated June 10, 1988,
corded Si deed book 13/
executed by Jos. Thomas
and Harriette J. Owens, to
the payment of a note tlis=
fully described, in the paymeng 01
which default isis been made, the
undersigned trustees therein named,
hiving been so directed by
of said note, will proceed to Si
public auction to the highest
in front of the court, house in the
town of Manansas, Prince
County, Virginia, at ten o'clobk
a. WI. On 13.-turday.

March 17, 1951
all that certain tract of lend, with
the improvments thereon, lying a,nd
being situate at Raven, Wood.. on
Route 6633 (Marian, a-Buckhall.
Hoadly Road) and on Occoguan
Run, in Manassas District, afore-

County, near Etuckhall. Nind
fully described in said deed of trust.
TERMS: CASH

J. Jenkyn Davies,
H. Thornton Davies.
Trustees.

43-5-c

-OUR Mk YEAR-

GRASSY KNOLL CHICKS
(PULIORITIM CLEAN AND VIRGINIA APPROVED)
•NEW HAMPSHIRES

*BARRED CROSSES.
One of Virginia's Largest Hatcheries

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICES

GRASSY KNOLL HATCHERY
—R. F. D. No. 3 Box 100-M Alexandria, VA.—

PHONE: ALEX., 0300

•
Livestock Price Bulletin

Official Publication of Manassas Livestock Market, lae,

torrsTockt PRICE*

Cows. 100. $14.10424.95

Steers, 100. $28-$35

Heifers, 100, 522-124

Celve., 100. 130-138.75

Good Calves, 100, 822430

Medium Calves, 100, 815-122

Hogs. 100, 518-122

Casts, 100, 815420.20

Stec% 1-1.ias. 100, 818421

Heavy Hens, lb, 31e-34c

asat Light liens, lb.; 20c-240

Fryers, lb., 26c-34c

Ducks, lb., 22c-25c

1 v.:keys, lb., 45c-52c

Rabbits, each, 65c-$1.60

Emit, duo., 45c-50c C.. 
•

riuttrtr, lb., 64c-79c

Ii mey, lb., 26c-243c

S.de and Shoulder. lb., 30c-45c

lard, lb, 18c-22c

atoes, bu . 80C-$1.25

STONE MASONRY — ERNEST LUNSFORD
Building Stone and Flagstone For Salt — Block Work
Nokesville. Virginia GENERAL CONTRAC i OR Phone 10-N.33

NEWMAN-TRUSLER HARDWARE CO.
Stop here tint•

FOR YOUR riAttOWARS NEED'S

McMichael's Service Center, Nokesville
Kaiser and 11.•114CT Milos — Prelseis and oilier Lame r..qpi.pusentz

Myers Duero sad !Shallow Well Pumps and General Hardware - Ais4h•

Repairing, Parts and Service. Phone Nokesvilie 51-N

Prince William Electric Cooperative
In ette bertiee of Prince William usiusits

OWNED BY THOSE WE SEi..VF.

ea

4 Chicken Brooders with Cocke and Prince William Pharmacies
Feeders and Fountains for Headquarters for ba.isbui Lerars and Other Livestock Remedies

2.0110 ('hickens stAN.iSSAS. VA. PHONE V and al

Hay Rope with Fork and

Pulleys

2-Row Corn Planter. all At-
tachments

Grind Stone
Various Miscellaneous items

Used on Farms

('ream Separator

About 50 to 69 Tons of Hay

—baled
About 5 to 6 Tons of Straw
—baled

Steel Fence Post

4 Rolls Heavy Fencing Wire

Terms: Cash—

Nothing to be removed

complied with.

until terms of sale are

E. G. PARRISH, Owner

LEONARD C. BOWMAN, Auctioneer

I 
J. CARL KINCHR1,014, Clerk

It. .1. WPyland, 219 Center St., Manassas

Mc('e-nuca Deering Farm Machinery - Chrsaler and Plymouth

Sales and Service-International Farm Equipment. Phone 219

Brown and Hooff, luc., Manassas, Va.
LUMBEIt. MILLWORK. But 51156.1 SUPPLIES

lau liet the Best Men You (het It Here. Phones SO slid 53

Southern States Co-op., Nokesvilly, Va.
FARM SUPPLIES, FFED, SEED and FERTILIZER

serving' The Heart of The Dairy Country Nokeaville 51

Battle Street Lunch and Pool Room
AMUSEMENTS, SOFT DRINKS and MEALS

Pay Us a Visit N. F. Seale; Prep,

Southern States Cot, perative, Manassas.) Va.
WE DisLIVER-Feed Seed Fertiliser, Farm Supplies, Gasiellaieo

oll and Kerooene flow*
Fitvvaker's Garage, Nokesville, Va.

EMERGENCY SIGIV10E
taamemmitellesii



Pigs R

Rig results at low cost
Jeivpal daunted ad.

with a I

$njoy the comfort and protection
tile amazing New Peruna may give
you in connection with a cold. The
great New Peruna liquifies the
thick secretions of a cold that may
cause infections and complications.

How Amazing New PERUNA.
Liquifies Thick Secretions
of a COLD... that may cause
Infections and Complications
...and, how bacteria and germs
collect in the secretions and may
produce serious consequences.
Buy safe, pleasant-tasting Peruna
today. The discomforts and
symptoms of a cold caused by
thick secretions may be improved
amazingly. Folks depend on
SAFE New PERUNA TONIC
and take Peruna at the first sign
of a cold.

Peruna acts fast, gently and
safely to liquify these thick secre-
tions so you can clear your
throat, rid your breathing pas-
sages of these thick secretions
and breathe
easily again.
Thus, the cilia
can help pro-
tect your health
again by keep-
ing germs and
bacteria out of
your air pas-
sages, which
may cause complications and
infections. Buy the New Peruna
at your drug Store today, under
the maker's guarantee you must
be satisfied or your money back.

II Start Taking , 1950

1 1444PERUNA Tonic Today
I I9 Before You Catch o Cold

— cake tonic Peruna as a
builder-upper"

I • Whit. You Have a Cold
— take tonic New Peruna

• While R ring from a Cold
I —take tonic New Peruna
• After R ing from a Cold

—take tonic
New Perunataa

I RERUN mm ios/=B 

COCKE'S 1-11ARMATY
MANASSAS PHONE 81

Centreville
Nora Good, Correspondent

ledne day, yuni- croreapondent
saw a robin to her front yard.
Spring must be around the earner.

The, next regular meetnig of the
W. SJ C. S. will be at the. home
of Mrs. Roger Spindle. The Joy
circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. George Word.

Mrs. Helen Saunders entertained
Thirteen guests Su'idaYs at. a fried
chicken dinner. The occasion was
.ter b.rthday.

Marshall Musick and Mrs. Maine
S'ieppard are on the sick list.

Mrs. Lester Mahler L9 driving a
new 'car. It was a birthday gift
Lrom her husband.

All were Sorry to hear of the
death cf Mrs. Norma Crouch last
Thursday.

--
Franklin Eugene Coffman is in

eriingtun, Hospital for a minor
cperaticn. The child Ls getting
along nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Carrot Allison are
on the sick list.

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Gothwaite en-
tertained twenty guess at a party
Sunday night.

'
Mrs. Margaret McNeil of Glas-

cow is visiting Mrs. Tommy Clore.

The W. S. C. S. served dinner to
twenty persons at the Methodist
Churn-) Wednesday night. It was
a "get-to-gether" meetng to bring
the men out to the church.

P.-T. A. MEETING

Thera was a nice program at the
schcahouse Thursday by the P.-T.
A. Mary Ellen Good and Donald
Parson led the children's polka, for
the second grade. Miss Thomas'
fourni grade danced the Virginia
reel and Mrs. Harrison's room had
ten pretty girls dancing an inter-
esting number. Mrs. Howe's room
won the three dollar prize, given
for the best attendance of par-
ents.
Mrs. Stuart DeBell presented the

school with a loud speaker, a gift
from the Lonesses.
The next regular meeting of the

P.-T. A. will be the first Thurs-
cloy in April.

Mrs. Lester Mohler and children
v.sited Mrs. Ed Smith at Pleasant
Valley, Tuesday night.

Tree Suraery
I Landscaping: and Large Tree

Moving
Pruning, spraying, bracing, feeding

moving, cavity treatment

F. W. • ORROCK
PHONE MANASSAS sta-J

PUT MORE
FEEDING VALUE

IN

elt HOME-GROWN GRAINS ...

Mix with Southern States 32% Milkmaker

Home-grown grains make excellent feed ingredients, but
they are deficient in many of the essential nutrients needed
for high milk production. Mix Southern States 32% Milk-
maker with your grains. It supplies the vitamins, protein and
minerals that corn, oats, barley and other grains lack.
Mixed with 32% Milkmaker, your grains go further, they're
more palatable and they make more milk. Try mixing 32%
Mincmoker with your grains and check the results. You'll find
complete directions and recommended mixtures on the Open
Formula tog. Order a bog today.

OTHER DAIRY FEEDS
For light mixing with grains

20% DAIRY   cwt. $1.30
For feeding with average quality roughage

207, MILKMAKER     cwt. S4.52
For feeding with good quality roughage

16% MILKMAKER •   cwt. $4.50
18% DAIRY  $4.18

Return the Burlap Bags for up to He each

—cwt. $5.05

SOUTHERN STATES MANASSAS
ehone 155 Manassas

SOUTHERN STATES NOKESVILLE
Phone 27 Batesville

{fookin at Me

The Manassas Journal, Manassas. Virginia

Legion Teams
Beats Hawks
In Close Tilts

SPORTSIDE

The Manassas Legion boys' team
closed their regular season last
Saturday nigh, with a close fought
victory over the Manassas Hawks
Li take first place honors in the
Samhern division of the Northern
Virgtaia League, winning by a score
Di 60-54.
In a bitterly contested game, the

Legion girls won over the Hawkettes
36-30, to wind up in second place
to the Southern division standings.
Leo and Ralley led the Legion

bays' team in scaring with 26 and
.8 points, respectively. Vetter was
Ingo for the losers with 21 points.
In the girls  game scoring honors

went to Blakeman and Merchant,
with Lloyd, B. Swank and Chrisawn
-.haring honors for the Hawkettes.
The losers came within 2 points of
knotting the score in the third
quarter.
In the playoffs at Warrenton this

week the Legion bays will clash
with Upperville A. C. for first place,
wh.le the local Legion girls will
f ght it out with the Upperville
,,irls for second place.

Basketbatl
Tourney Dates
Set By Post
Plans for the invitational bas-

ketball tournament will be dis-
cussed at a regular meeting of
Prince William Pcst, 158, Amer:l-
ean Legion, to be held at Legion
Hall, Monday, March 12, at 8 o'clock.
The tournament, which the Post

I:, sponsoring for the 5th consecu-
tive year, will be held at Osbourn
nigh school gym March 20, 21, '22
and 24.
Sixteen teams, girls and boys, will

vie far coveted hours and trophies.
Four games will be featured each

night. The sponsors anticipate one
of the most successful tournament.,
ever held here.

Fires Extend
Over 600 Acres
In Single Day

District Forester D. C. Flifong,

Jr., annote.ceo this week from
Charlottesville District Office that

last Tuesday, February 27, was one

af the worst fire days experienced

ei the Piedmont district since
April 1950. He also stated that in

the sixteen county Piedmont Dis-
trict that approximately 600 acres
were burned over by forest fires
which is approxiatety one-third of
the total forest acres burned over
during the entire year of 1950.
The chief forest wardens of the

sidividual counties in the district
say that of the approxmiate 35
fires burned in the district that
day, 90 per cent of them was
caused by people carelessly burning
brugh and other debris.
The chief forest warden of this

county inrorrns the newspapers that
the forest fire lookout towers have
been manned since the last few
days in February, and the local
Wardens' organization is alerted to
combat any emergency that arises.
A warning is again issued to the
people that strict enforcement will
be carried out, in the county on
violations of forest fire laws.

Nokesville Ball Club
Clans Meeting Monday
The Nokesville Volunteer Fire

Department is making plans for the
organization pf a baseball team
this year. A committee composed
Cf Fred T. Shepherd, Alfred Scheel-
'ter and Robert Diamuel has called
a meeting for Monday, March 12,
at 7:30 at the Fire Hall to advance
plans for organization.
A good team is in prospect this

season and all interested in base-
ball are urged to attend. Club
officers, including coaches, will be
chosen at this meeting.

The Journal is like a "letter
from home" to those away from
home,

4 

I SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON 1By T. H. CARRI,C0 - - Lemon for March 11

Jesus Asserts His Authority
Mark 11:11, 15-19. Mark 12:28-31

Golden Text: Mine house shall be
called a house of prayer for aU
people—Isaiah 58:7.
"And they come to Jerusalem;

and Jesus went into the temple,
and began to cast out them that
sold and bought In the temple,
snd overthrew the tables of the
moneychangers, and the seats of
them that sold doves; and would
not suffer that any man should
curry any vessel through the tem-
ple. And He taught, saying unto
them, It is not written, My house
:hall be called of all nations the
house of prayer; but ye have made
it a den of thieves. And the
scribes and chief priests heard it,,
and sought how they might de-
stroy him, for they feared him,
because all the people was aston-
Lshed at his doctrine."
Jesus was bringing His ministry

to a close. He had taught the
people for three years. As He re-
turned to Jerusalem and went into
the temple, we do not wonder Why
He used His authority, for He
saw everything in the temple that
was contrary to His teaching. Oh,
haw sad He must have felt. He
knew that this was the place of
worship and prayer, but they had
turned it into a house of merchan-
dise and of men's traditions. It
seems that God was left out en-
tirely.
He began to cast out them that

sold and bought in the temple
and overthrew the tables of the
moneychangers, and the seats of
them that sold doves. We do not
believe that this condition hap-
pened all at once. No doubt it
wza a gradual falling away from
the true way of worship and fol-
lowing the traditions of men. We
can imagine the difference in the
looks of hte temple when Jesus got
it cleaned out.
We can hear some, of these people

say, '.I im making money for the

Lord. I am working in His tem-
ple." We can hear Jesus say,
"Obedience is better than sacri-
fice." I knew a man who was ap-
proached some time ago by a lady
who tried to sell him some chances
on a cake. He told her the chances
were too high, and furthermore,
he did not gamble. She said it was
for the Lord's work. 1, for one,
do not believe that God honors
that kind of work.
God has ordained that His work

shall be supported with the free-
will offerings of His people. God
never intended' that His house
should be used for socials, bazaars,
et cetera, for the purpose of mak-
ing money. God's house is for the
purpose of preaching, prayer and
to lea souls to Jesus Christ, not for
material gain and worldly enter-
tainment.
Can we think of any churches

today, that if Jesus should walk
m and show His authority, would
the tables we sit at be overturned?
There are many kinds of tables
In oin churches today, the tables
of deceit, the table of jealousy;
the table of hate; the table of
backbiting; the table of idleness;
the table of selfishness; and the
table cf unbelief. We do pray that
the writer, or any one who reads
this, is not guilty of sitting at any
of these tables. If se, let us do
someth.ug about it.
Thus we see that Jesus wanted

the temple. cleaned that the people
worshipped in. He also had smoe-
thing to say about the temple in
which he dwells. 1 Corrinthians
3.18, 17. "Know ye not that ye
are the temple of God, and that the
epirit of God dwelleth in you? If
any man defile the temple of Gad,
him shall God destroy; for he
temple cf God is holy, %tech
temple ye are. Christ is concerned
about our having olean hearts to-
day. How glad We should be
that Jesus cleanses hearts from
sin.

PUBLIC SALE
FARM MACHINERY - - Saturday, March 31st

Trucks available to pick up and deliver

R. JOHNSTON BITTNER

Waynesboro, Airport, Pa. Phone: 1323M

SALE DATES: Last Saturday of Each Month

Buying and Selling every day

Explain Pay
Scale For Army
One of the big questidn arising

with the induction of men into

the armed service is the subject

of pay and allowances. In order to

help clarify toe situation, State

headquarters far selective service

'nes released figures showing what

a registrant may expect in the

way of monetary reimbursement

foi his military services.

Opon going into active duty a

basic private rece2vea $15 a month,

and if he has no dependents this

Is his actual rate of pay. If he has

one dependent his rmnimum pay

deduction toward an allotment Is

$40, which leaves him $35 a month

to spend on himself. The depen-

dent will receive $85 a month, the

difference ebtween $40 and $85 being
supplied by the government.
With the soldier's pay and the

amount cf the allotment added as

total income, it is found that he
has actually earned in cash $1440. last weekend.

a year, or an average of $27.69 per
week.
After five months of service the

soldier is subject to a 85 a month
increase, which goes directly to
him and does not affect his allot-
ment, but does increase his yearly
average to $1,500 per annum or
$28.84 per week. Upon ' becoming
a full private (E 2) he receives
another $2.50 raise per month, still
not altering his allotment home.
Another rane in pay is due the
soldier when he is promoted to
proolte first class lE 3). His pay
is then increased to 855.55 over the
pay table and his allotment re-
mains the same. In the meantime
If a man has no dependents his
actual pay has increased from $75
to $80 to 02.50 to $95 as a PFC.
The amounts given are subject

to existing tax laws at present, but
there has been some talk of exempt-
ing certain pay scales in the serv-
ices. This has not as yet become
jaw. Allotments are tax exempt.

FOR YOUR COMMERCIAL
PRINTING

HARDY
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•

Yorkshire
Mrs. Ray Wells

Wednesday, your correspondent.
Garrison on faucoay were Mrs.

F111/1CyS Vtar and daughter, Judy

of Hyattsville, Md.

F. P. Witt has returned from

Great Lakes, Ill., where he received

two Weeks' C. B. reserve training.

Diane Gonzales is confined to

her home with chidkenpox.

Sunday Sinner guests of Sgt. and

Mrs. J. Ms. WilLants were Sgt and

Mrs. Perry Sims and children of

Fells Church.

S. A. G. Frederick Pizzola, son

ot Mr. and Mrs. Anton, Piazola is

on his way home trim Seattle,

Washington, where he received a

medical discharge from the Service.

j Miss Sophie Siusher visited Miss

Betty Hausmann in Sanatoga, Pa.,

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Jones visited
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Jones in
Centreville, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hay Wells visited
her brother and sister-in-law, Mr.
and Mrs. J. E. c.itlaw, in Dobson,
N. C., over the weekend. Accom-
panied by Mrs. Wells' mother, Mrs.
J. E. Outlaw, Sr., and nephew, Clay
Outlaw, they went to Columbia,
S. C. to spend a few hours with
Mrs. B. N. Outlaw and Mr. and
Mrs. M. S. Wages.

WELCOME HOME

Mrs. T. L. Marshall is at home
again with her son, E. T. Mar-
shall. For the past five months
she has been visiting friends and
relatives, doing all of her travel-
ing by plane. She 'visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. W. Nelson in Dallas, Texas;
Mr. and Mrs. Max Booth in Free-
port, Indiana; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Pertal in Chattnooga, Tenn.; and

WELL WELL
39 Years of Well-Drilling Ser-
vice and Experience. Fleet of
15 Drills. Over 9,000 Wells
Drilled in Northern Virginia.

F. N. Haginann, Jr.
VIENNA. VA.

Phone Vienna 102

.4 .5 5

rromal

ANNOUNCEMENT
Now operating as a specialized

REAL ESTATE BROKER
JOHN SHIREMAN - Manassas, Va.

OFFICE: 2 miles south of town on Highway 234
(Lake Jackson Road)
PHONE 023-F-5

pgu p OE R 
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FABULON
.eite kikeedad.

FLOOR FINISH
Dirt and grime can't penetrate
Pabuion's hard, clear surface.
That's why Fabuloned floors
never need scrubbing to. clean
or wax to protect. ..why they
clean-up so easily after a few
wipes with a dust mop or damp
cloth. That's why there's loads
of time for other things when
your floors are Fabuloned.

FIRST ADVANCE IN
SO YEARS!

5 /7

`TWIN Of
FAMOUS lOWLINO ALLEY Fiume
Only Pabu/on gives long • lasting
bowling•slley' bakuty. It s water-
proof, Mid•proof, chip-proof...
liquotproof, pet-proof, stain-peoof.I No oMet fisish like it

Allia*Your Floors..,
Their Finish and Cne". Write:
FABULON, Buffalo 3, New York.

WONDERFUL FOR LINOLIUN 3001
Fabulon brings out die rich beauty of
linoleum floors end con • Knos
them ever•beaotiful without scrubbing
or waxing. Easy toe/Ny-41MA to do

, ...ready to try! 7

.010.

•••••••....

••".

REFINISH YOUR FLOORS IN ONI DOTI
Step 1. Pronto removes Ms old finish

hke magic.
Stop L Apply lee coats of fabulous

Pabuloa nohow lay.
Stop 3. Use your Soon the 'try and

day! For economy, beauty,
durability. ... Paulo°.

BROWN & HOOF, INC.
Lumber and Millwork

Manassas, Va.. Phones 50 and 53

friends in Birmingham, Ala.

Grnadrna," as we neighbors go

fondly call her, is 83 years old.
She is unusually active and likes

to cook and sew.

Mrs. W. E. Brown, who is now
malemg her home in Washington,

visited her son and daughter-in-

law, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Brown, Sat-

urday.

Sometimes griddle and griddle

cakes are a question. The griddle

if, ready When a few drops of cold

water dance on the surface. Grid-
dle cake is ready to be turned
when bubbles burst.

Thursday, mareh
eBRratUMBion AC 

Sales

AaNntod Euls,senite.

399.

STONE MASON
Building Stone and pi

For Sale—Block Work

FREE ESTIMATF.8

ERNEST LUNSFO
GENERAL CONTRACN

Nokesville, Va, Phooe

5th Annual Invitational

Basketball Tournament
Sponsored By

Prince William Post 158, American Legion

MARCH 20, 21, 22 and 24

OSBOURN HIGH SCHOOL GYM

Four Games Nightly 7, 8, 9 and 10 P. M.

ADMISSION   74c (Inc, Tax)

be

is

I TS AAASS

EATER
d.

Saturday Night—Three Shows   Starting at 6
Sunday—Two Shows _   3:00 p.m. and 9:00
Every Night---drwo Shows   7:00 p.m. and 9
One Matinee Saturday   Starting at 2:00
ADMISSION   ilic add
Children Under 12 —, 13c plus 3c tax  

Mil sSiren must have tickets)

Adults — 29c plus fle tax  

1

Friday-Saturday, March 9.1

Allan "Rocky" Lane
— In

"SALT LAKE RAIDERS"
Also Stooge Comedy — Cartoon

BRUCE GENTRY No. 8

Sunday
Monday

March 11-12

John Wayne
Maureen O'Hara

— In -
"RIO

6RANDE"
Also Cartoon

2 SHOWS SUNDAY
3 P. M. and 9 P. M.

Tuesday
Wednesday
March 13-14

Bill Williams
Jane Nigh

—In—

"BLUE
BLOOD"
Color by Cinecolor

— Also —
Comedy — Novelty

Thursday
March 15

- Leo Gorcey
The Bowery Bo!`
' — In -

"BLONDE
DYNAMITE"

— Also —
News — Musical

Novelty

Friday
Saturday

March 16:17
KEN CURTIS

— In —

. 
"RIDERS
Of the
PONY

EXPRESS"
— Also —

Comedy — Cartoon

BRUCE GENTRY 
No. 9


